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Pomeroy Siding—That this Council W1 “* corn » Egypt yet. 

raise the price of gravel in this township „ Mr’ P’ Brown’a son Louis C„ died at 
from 5c. per load and 6c. per yard, to 6c ”acoma’ and his remains arrived here 
pertoad and 7c. per yard.—Carried. Monday, June 10 th. The fi n :ra!

FINANCE REPORT PIace‘° Clifford cemetery on the follow-
J. H. Thompson, gravel....^......... 7 21 mg afte/noon- Thc young
Geo. Culliton, gravel , ■ 420 ycars °J age, and had been away from
A. Schneider, hauling tiles."..'."." 2 00 ho™ f°r 12 years.
Hy. Wisseman, 110 yds gravel....... 770 A.few days ago John Hillhouse, Esq.,
Wm Kleist, running road grader... 26 00 r^ceh,ed a deed for 160 acres of land in
Con Eidt, gravel............................... 72 the T°wnship of Lucas, New Ontario.
John Downing, 72 loads gravel... 4 32 This is given by the Government in 
Con Becker, 3 cedar logs for culv't 1 00 rcf°g"ltlon of services during the Fenian
W C Kloepfer, gravel....................... 6 44 ra,d 18661 The land is reported to be
Peter Kreitz, gravel........................... j gg wel1 wooded and a good lot, and may be
Ant Beingessner, 125 loads gravel 7 50 held frCC of taxes for ten years by the re- 
J F.^aechter, 114 loads gravel con Clplent' ,f he docs not desire to dispose

’A, Garrick’s share................... 3 99 °f t*le *otl wdl be remembered that
J A Johnston, half yr salary, clerk -75 00 ^ew lcars ago-Mr. Hillhouse received a 
H Keelan, half yr salary, Treas .. 45 00 Pcn'an rald veteran medal direct from
Philip Straus, 176 loads gravel....... 10 56 the ate Queea Victoria. He saw about
H Eidt, lumber for bridge............... jg 80 11 Months active service on the Ottawa
Jos -Hotttn, hauling stones for I frontier, 

washout ..............

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.. ~
Reserve fund and undivided profits $4,000,000.

„ c UCM,DlI VICE president, JONATHAN HODGSON,
fa. F. HEBDEN, GENERAL MANAGER.

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN kt.

ESQ.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. on
Interest Paid Quarterly or Compounded.—End of February May, Aügust and November—tin all

Ueposits 01 Une Dollar and Upwards.

took
IF
m man was 29

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

A. A. WERLICH Manager.
r

R= 1907 crop Qf Red a

II THe Corner Hardware 8
Seedover

On account of partial failure in Cana
da and the United States of the 
crop of Red Clover seed, large quanti-, 
ties were imported from Europe for the 
past season s trade. The supply was de
picted early in May and the retail prices 
have been "usually high in

19061, :
a

■Screen Doorsm

and Windows. Ü consequence.
No red clover seed is being carried 

over for next season’s trade. The red 
clover crop, not only in Canada but in 
the United States and in Europe, is now 
reported to have suffered severely from 
prolonged cold weather during March, 
April and May; and on account of prob
able reduction in yield of hay and other 
fodder crops, but particularly because 
most fields of red clover are killed out in 
places, it is anticipated that the areas 
left for red clover seed will be consider
ably below the average for Canada and 
‘hat the supply of good, clean, No. 1 
seed will again be short for the 
of 1908.

i'Ai -
' g

We have a large Stock, all sizes, ® 

grained and varnished. Prices fpj 

$1.00 to $2.00. Screen Windows ^ 

14 and 18 inches high, adjustabl 

to fit any window, 20c. and 25c.

2 50 ft'Çhas F Helwig, damage to field 
hauling stones............ .

John Losch, 175 loads gravel....... 10 501 promotion examination
H Kaufmann, 60 yds gravel........... 4 20 Room II.
Geo Diebel, cover’g bridge, con 12 5 00 Total mark. 800; Pass, 400; Honors 600
J M Seeber, spikes for bridge.......  46 From Sr. III. to IV.—C. PlêTsch 645
A Brahman, tongue for grader... 1 75 P. Clapp 628, C. Jasper 598, H. Murât 
G Buhrow, grant to Div 36...:..... 10 00 591, L. Hahn 574, E. Diebel 554 A.
J H Thompson, gravel........... .......  16 87 I Miller 539.
Jos Schickler, repr’g br’ge con 12 7 00 
Hy Schultheis, repairing grader...
A Diemert, repairing culvert con 4 

lumber and material..........

Public School Report.
I 50

Ü
6 I

From Jr. III. to Sr. III.—W. Murat 
3 00 661, M. Miller 656. M. Vollick 647, Roy 

Schnurr 603, A. Schnurr and J. Heberle 
... , . 27 40 595, S. Miller 568, A. Holtzmann, (ill
Wm Leaske, acc making tiles....... 97 08 and missed one subject) 563, E. Schnurr
Moyer & Co, spikes for b’dge con 4 50 546, O. Liesemer 533, B. Titmus 518
A Wagner, rep culv’t, 30 sideroad 4 75 H. Barton 429, P, Hamel, ill and missed
Walter Jasper, gravel.......................  16 92 exams but given pass.
M Filsinger, 1 mtg & 2 dys R & B 8 75
C Sieling, l 
W J Pomeroy 1 
C. Waack l

LAWN MOWERS. PARIS SCREEN.
Keep your lawn shaved with little 
cost. 83.50 and 84.00 buys a good 
mower.

seasonWe have the “Bergers” Pure 
PARIS GREEN 

. and Churches’ Bug Finish. In view of the present conditions of 
the trade in red clover seeds and of the 
red clover crop, I desire to advise farm
ers in the Province of Ontario that it 
will be well for them to consider the ex
pedience of utilizing as far as possible 
those fields or portions of fields of red 
clover that can be made clean by weed
ing, and of saving them for the 
of seed.

HAMMOCKS, SPRAYERS, ETC.

ZENOLEUM, the hest Sheepdip on the market.

The Sherwin Willi 
hard over night.

I 12 50 B any mother is so unhappily situated 
7 501 as to have a lad afar 

10 00
Floor Paint is guaranteed to dry || somewhere who

„ „ | forgets to write to her, she should

road at rear of lot 10, pon 4, and that wife of a Presbyterian minister in Edin- 
se venty-flye dollars be expended at burgh, who had sons of her own in 
Harkness hill, 10th sideroad under the America. There is heartbreak in them.
supervision of Councillors Waack and and loneliness and tears1__
Pomeroy.—Carried.

iams
Jacob Miller cut

purpose

C. Liesemer. I Experience has shown that the largest 
yields and best quality of red clover seed 
are obtained from the second crop—the 
first crop being pastured off until about 
June 20th, when all roughage and weed 
growth should be trimmed with a mower 
haying the cutter-bar tilted well up. 
With this method, the ravages of the 
clover seed midge are largely avoided. 
If the first crop be cut for hay, the cut 
should be taken as early as possible,

In taking the second cut of red clover 
for seed, it is well to remember that 
each of the weeds—rib-grass, catchfly, 
curled dock and others,—produce from 
10,000 to 50,00(^eecds, or about 
hundred times

a
„JH1VE VOL1MTh™? H0MB T°

do now adjourn to meet again on Mon- Pray, may I ask you, worthy lad 
day the 29th day of July, for the trans- Whose smile no care can smother 
action of general business. School trus- Though busy life throbs round about, 
tees will kindly hand in their requisitions Have you written home to mother? 
for school purposes before that date. 1 

J. A. Johnston, Clerk.

1 New Tailor.

5
You are forgetting, arn’t you quite, 
How fast the weeks went flying 
And that a little blotted sheet 
Unanswered still is lying ?
Don’t you remember how she stood, 
With wistful glance at parting ? 
Don’t you remember how the tears 
Were in her soft eyes starting ?

iNTow S u-itingg.E =3
MARRIED.=3

Ifew Stylos | one
us many seeds as are 

produced by a red clover plant. Fur
ther, that the spread in prices now paid 
in favor of good, clean, No 1 seed will 
continue to range from 50c to 82:50 per 
bushel and may amount to from 81.00 to 
even

SINCLAIR—GUNN—At 104 Gould 
Street, on the 17th June, 1907, by the 
Rev. Alfred Gandier, George Sinclair, 
formerly of Caithess, Scotland, to Est-m
her Trelford, youngest daughter of Mr. -T y°U ^°rgottcrt how her a™.
A. J. Gunn of Toronto. I B e round you to caress you ?

Have you forgotten those low words, 
“Good-bye, my son, God bless you”? 
Oh ! do not wrong her patient love,

For erecting a woodshed, with privies I |aV.C .P”?’8 *herc 18 no other. 
enclosed therein, at Lints’ school house, bo faithful through all mist 
No. 11, Garrick, size, 16 X 24 feet. Ten- Fear not to write to mother.

r t <-*- » » » «*ncations can be seen any time after July As wa,ked the Master lowly;
1st, upon application to Andrew Me In- Tell her how hard it is to keep 
ed By order1 tenderS are to be address- A man’s life pure and holy.

A. McIntosh, Secy., Tell her to keep the lamp of prayer 
Clifford P. O. wr!l6htTa k630011 burning:

Whose beams shall reach you for 
------------—------------ Shall lure your soul returning.

Judge Elliott has handed down his de-1 Tell her you love her dearly still,
For fear some sad to-morrow 
Shall bear away the listening soul, 
And leave you lost in sorrow.
And then though bitter falling tears, 
And sighs you may not smother,
You will remember when too late, 
You did not write to mother.

• E
Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you 3 

— want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of 3 
E course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 3 

your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not 3 
E a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most ^3 
B fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 3 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
E tçe a right fit. Call and ~“

810.00 per acre, and in any case is 
more than double the cost of the labor 
required to pull and remove such weeds 
from the seed crop before it is cut. Be
fore marketing, farmers are invited to 
send a sample of their grass or clover 
seeds with their name and address en
closed, which sample should be accur
ately representative of the bulk lot, ad- 
dressed to the Seed Commissioner, 

-* Uept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, and with
in three or four days they will receive in 
return a statement showing its percen- 
tage purity and the kinds and proportion 
of noxious weed seeds, if any, that are 
contained in it. With such information 
they will better know its value when 
compared with the current quotations 
for seeds of the various

TENDERS.

s of sin—5 ■ -see us.
E 5

i r. MACNAMARA, |
MERCHANT TAILOR. _

iuummumuumuimumuiummuumu^
away,

On common fences the continuous 
wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres- 
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire in our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
short and jointed at each strand wire.

?nto PpKn4iir Mdw^en^ure ia «"FeTedto^eMe "sprtog^Wk

er?hnsion and c^"tractlon by laSïndooM? amfar^alM crlmpcd'at the Gteriiection 

are MBodcd.atld BtraDda provent 010 stay8 ,rom slipping sidewfye-therafore

cision in the matter of the Standard 
Bank versus eleven farmers of the town
ship of Ekfrid for payment of notes of 
8120 each, and which the farmers refused 
to pay, alleging misrepresentation. The 
notes, it will be remembered, were ob
tained by the Farmers’ Supply Co., a 

^ concern that offered to supply its
Notice is hereby given that Henry bers with goods cheaper than it

Sade °applLtion8efo°rf Si ^ I b? ^ l<’tal,y' Aftcr Two mambers if the Princeton faculty
transfer his tavern license for the prem-1 ^,unng thc notes- the Farmers’ Supply during a recent hurried trip to New York 
ises known as the Station Hotel in the | LomPany turned them over to the Stan- were on a Broadway car when it 
Village of Mildmay, to W. W. Bcitz of dard Bank as collateral for money loaned stopped hy a blockade. As they were

ssaafejssysstJ7'yC°- T",*? —b- —Board of License Commissioners to‘be camc due a number of farmers paid get out and walk. The block 
held at Grand Union hotel in the Village tncrn> nut eleven of them refused to do ever, soon lifted and the 
of Tccswater on thc 16th day of July, so, hence the suit. Judge Elliott gave them

Ali apersonsUrinfte0rëstedClwmPgo;ern °f ‘hC C3SCS °" “Whcn left ‘he car,” said one of
themselves accordingly. technicalities. Thc matter occasioned the “highbrows," who, by the way, had a

Benj. Camnon, widespread interest on account of the bit of the Celt in him, “I thought wc
n . . ... „ _ License Inspector, number of farmers interested, and the should get better bv getting off R„t

8ffi4î Ï’Kft; ttr -he .=«d'Ctln £„ «farming community. - if we had stayed on.”

grades of quality. 
T. G. Raynor, 

faced Inspector for Ontario.

// Ontario Liquor License Act.

LICENSE DISTRICT OF SOUTH

//
/

BRUCE. BEAUTIES OF OUR LANGUAGE.mcm-
was

was

Investment FenC°’ U'S "twlce - Twice

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co:, Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

ÂtlLLQNMMÆ&œ
as good an

was how- 
car overtook

A. Kunkel, Agent.
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In case of blood poisoning caused iy 
ruaty nails, bits of earth, thread get
ting Into cuts and scratches, it the cut, 
o,- scratch, or old sore begins to swell 
and pain, take a half teaoup of sweet 
milk and a little homemade light bread: 
boil it thick. When cooling, add a half 
teaspoon of common baking soda. Stir 
It well and apply as hot as can be 
borne, but first open the festering 
place with eterUlzed-needle or lance. 
If a serious .case, change the poultice 
about every Jialf hour.

dust the inside with flour. Now pour 
your pudding in and tie the bag tight
ly, leaving plenty of room in the bag 
for the pudding to swell. Put Into a 
kettle of boiling water and boll two and 
one-half hours. Serve hot with sugar 
and thick cream.

ably accompanied by that eternal sing
song heigh-a-ho, so-a-so, so inevitable, 
W fact, that it is Impossible to conceive 
ol a dumb Chinaman being able to do 
any kind of work. When Iwp are em
ployed the bearer in front cries “Heigh- 
a' flrst in rather a high, long drawn 
out key, the rear coolie responding 
with a short bass “Hoi" This is fol
lowed by a long, low “Height" in front, 
with a high quick “a-ho" in the rear, 
»1! of which, with inflntte variations is 
continuously kept up until a stop' is 
made for rest or the destination is 
reached. With hundreds of loads like 
these, composed of ducks, chickens, 
pigs, rice, all kinds of grain, vegetables 
of every variety, wood, drygoods, gro
ceries, babies and everything else mov
able, one can to some extent imagine 
Ihe confusion of the atmosphere in ad
apting itself to the congloméra led en
tanglements of the sound waves.

THE THIEF CATCHER.

A CREAT TRIUMPH.*
*

About the House ; gained BY dr. WILLIAMS' PINK ' 
PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE.$

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,

RECIPES KNOWN TO BE GOOD. The Doctors ol Mount Clemens tasti-l 
«ute Prove (he Value ol These Pins in 
the Case of Mr. S. Harris, Govern
ment Inspector ol Elevators at 
Hamilton, Ont.

Piano keys yellow with ago can be 
cleaned with a dilution of one ounce 
of soft watqr. Apply with a brush, and 
wash off with flannel.

Apple-tea is a good household rem
edy for throat catarrh and bronchitis 
Cut the apples into small slices and 
pour sufllctent boiling water over them- 
sweeten it according to taste.

Carpets in rooms which are seldom 
used are apt to be attacked by moths 
Salt sprinkled round the edges and 
well under the carpet before it is put 
down will generally prevent their rav
ages.

If a tin of paint has to be left open 
stir It thoroughly, so as to dissolve nil 
the oil, then fill up with water. When 
it becomes necessary to use the paint, 
pour off the water, and you will find it 
as fresh as when flrst opened.

A cheap disinfectant to use in scrub
bing or washing utensils in a sick-room 
is made by adding a teaspoonful of tur
pentine to every bucket of hot water. 
Turpentine is a powerful disinfectant, 
and will dispel all bad odors.

Boiled eggs which adhere to the shell 
are fresh, 
water.

Raisin Custard Pie.—One cup sugar. 
1 cup sour cream, 1 egg, 1 cup seeded 
raisins, 1 teaspoon each cinnamon and 
cloves, a little nutmeg; bake with two 
crusts.

Grape Catsup.—Five pounds stewed 
grapes, one pint of vinegar, teacup « t 
sugar, allspice, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
salt, pepper; boil until thick. Strain the 
grapes through the colander.

To Whip Thin Cream.—Whenever 
your whipping cream seems too thin 
tc whip well, place the dish containing 
the cream in another dish of cold 
water, leaving it there until cold; then 
put it into a pan of hot water.

fndividual Shortcake.—The cutting of 
a strawberry shortcake often Is he 
means of spotting it. Make two layers 
of large biscuits, placing a piece of but- 
tei between them. Then each individu
al shortcake can be served without 
spoiling the rest.

Data and Nut Cake.—Beat three eggs 
lightly, add one cup of sugar, one cup 
of flour, one large cup of dates, one 
large cup of walnuts. Cut dates and 
nuts in large chunks and bake in stow 
oven. This is best when several days 
old and makes a delicious desert when 
served with cream.

Cookies.—One pint of flour; even tea- 
, spoon of baking powder; mix well and 

sift, and then beat together two cups 
of sugar and one cup of butter,, slow- 
1> adding a cup of cold water until it 
creams. When mixed with the flour, any 
flavoring desired; add more flour if 
necessary, to roll out soft.

Currant Vinegar.—Use two quarts 
black currants, one pint best vinegar, 
one and one-half pounds white sugar; 
bruise the currants and place in a ba
sin with the vinegar. Let it stand three 
cr four days, and then strain into an 
earthen jar. Add the sugar; set the jar 
in a saucepan of cold water, and boil 
for an hour. When cold, bottle.

Fig Cake.—Four eggs beaten separate
ly; two cups of sugar; one cup of but
ter, one cup of milk; three cups of flour; 
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder; 
flavor with lemon; one pound of figs rut 
up; add one cup of sugar; and stew 
the figs In one cup of water for ten 
minutes, then spread between the lay
ers.

A MOTHER’S GRATITUDE.
Mrs. V. Cheopet, of St. Penoit, Que., 

writes as follows: “It is with feelings 
of the deepest gratitude that I write 
to tell1 you what Baby’s Own Tablets 
have done for my baby. When I be
gan giving him the Tablets he was ro 
thin and wasted that he looked like a 
skeleton. His digestion was poor; he 
was constipated and cried day and 
night. I got a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets and from the first they did him a 
great deal of good. His food digested 
better; his bowels worked regularly; his 
sleep was natural; he stopped crying 
and began to grow fat. I got another 
box and am happy to say before they 
were all used he was in perfect health 
and is now a plump, rugged child. I 
always keep a box of Tablets in the 
house and would/advise other mothers 
to do the same.” The above is a fair 
sample of hundreds of letters that 
come from all parts of Canada prais
ing Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tablets 
cure all the minor ills of babies and 
young children, and are absolutely 
safe, as they do not contain one par
ticle of opiate or narcotic. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

from the Star, Dundas, Ont.
We are much pleased to see Mr S

siSr Of® W,€ll^nOWn Gover<iment' in
spector of elevators of Hamilton -n
toUheAHhttle »lher day’ greatly improved 
m health and appearance since the test 
tone we met him. As is known to 

noises DlttI>y of the Star readers, Mr. Harris 
is Ihe hideous yell of the night thief bas recovered from a long and severe- 
catcher, who has a pair of lungs {“ness, and is now quite able to attend 
stronger than those of half a dozen hl* usual duties. From this lone i,l- 
ordinary men, and any donkey save a ,,ess many predicted Mr. Harris would 
Chinese boni and bred would turn never recover, and the fact that he Is 
from their sound and flee in abasement. ®nce more able to go around very near- 
He usually starts out between 10 and [y ,as sPr-v as he did before he was at- 
Jt at night, just at the time when one J/cked, is little less than marvellous to 
is ready to fall into a comfortable sleep, them-
and launches his shrill, guttural shrieks fn reply to our reporter, Mr Harris 
every two minutes, interspersing them relaled the early stages of the attack 
with a clattering, piercing sound like nnd subsequent sufferings which he ex- 
to that of the hammering of a ste-1 Prrtenced, and white he did not court 
plow intensified to the 100th power All publlm|y- decided that in the public in. 
this pandemonium of noise is produced ,rest he would relate the circumstances 
for the purpose of frightening thieves of lbls wonderful cure. About fourteen 
and burglars from any evil design. To months ago Mr. Harris woke up one 
a stranger .such a method may appear morning with a stiff neck; try as he 
most foolish, as it serves (he thief’s 'fy)uld' ajid after applying all Ihe remc- 
purpose to indicating the whereabouts Ü‘es, exlernal!y lhat he could' hear or 
of the officer of the law, but a stranger ' h® was unable to get rid of
would think of it no more as foolish 11 . The sliffness moved to Ihe spine
could he but hear the blood-curdling • shoulders, then lo his hips, until 
yells and hammer and tongs and tin- -, made almost a cripple of him, and 
plate racket. Heard for the first time 1 'Y?5 with extreme difficulty (hat he 
il is enough to frighten any innocent 00 get oul of bed at all. As for
white, man into spasms; a guilty one i,, kmJ?u8 was out of ,h« question with
could hardly survive. n™. The attack became so bad that he

Of less intensity, but equally as dis- "a1 unable to put on either his coat, 
agreeable, are (he inharmonious !!?, Jor. hat’ From lime to time he 
screaming, screeching songs of foot pas- , m van°us medical men, none 
sengers in city or country at all hours , m„were able to fiiv« him much 
ol the day and night. These supposed a-. */ was almost imjtossible for
songs consist usually of four of the a!?1 to raIse his feet from the floor, and 
highest keyed and longest drawn lut Pronounced his a severe case of 
notes in the gamut yelled over and ",uscular rheumatism, giving him little 
over, until a foreigner who begins to furouragement as to'his ultimate re- 

There are nr, noenie a to It is soon threatened with “Ver£ However, one medical gentle-
stowlv or who move more nervous prostration. man finally recommended the baths,
tontinuouslv han r a°"l! °V”re Orchestras in theatres, perhaps, pro- a"d, asa laa‘ resort Mr. Harris decid- 
white man ^and all duce ,more racket to the minute than J?llow his advice, and went to

i, a othei men methodi- any (hint? else fn «11 China ti, I Mount Clemens, Mich, As is customs rvth ycffinLa»d S,eePrd r qUiet’ but «rrMZ - Puente, Mr. Harris tad tS 
of nature’s laws1* n<l1 SUCh 4 respecter llle intensity of (lie P “^go, a thorough examination in

In China night Is as alive as the EARSPLITTTNG, RASPING NOISE. I stand this rigorcms ‘ IreafinenL ^Afler 

day, and is filled with whoops, noisy i ie piercing reed whistles, the shrill I several examinations had been made 
conversations, the sing-song accom- one-stringed instruments, the rasping of as to Mr. Harris’ condition the nhv- 
panymg work, boisterous repartee, and ®aw-toothed boards, the clanging of slcian^ there finally decided that h« 
every other unmusical sound. In ad- abd cymbals, and the fury and was not suffering from muscular rheii- 
dition, (he darkness is one long howl demonstrativeness of strange stringed matism at all, but that his ailment was 
of dogs, cackle of geese, braying of brasf> wind and other unnamed instru- of the nerves, and told him that the 
donkeys, croaking of frogs, the squeal- a,enls vie with each other in attempts baths would do him Utile or no eood- 
mg of pigs, the drum beats of the po- make ,1ie flesh crawl, and all of lbat he required altogether different! 
liceman, and even, as someone has lham succeed most admirably. treatment. Mr. Harris placed himself
said, “the singing of the stars.” In- . Eve" ,he Chinese funeral is character- ’r- the hands of one of the physicians1 
dividually the people are full of varie- ized. b>' a great clattering, clamoring I there, and what seemed quite strange 
ies of unsuppressed violent demonstra- 'll, ,bub- The procession is often head- him, they did nothing for him but! 

tiveness, and collectively they are only by a Chinaman with a gun, or. ra- administer medicine in the shape of 
a terrific tribal turbulence. r> an °ld blunderbuss, which he lires Pi,ls- Shortly after he commenced this

One most appropriate name for China pff ev ery few minutes with a twofold ob- I treatment he began to improve percep- 
has never been given it. It has been ' . T:10 cloar the way in front, and to tibly, and his appetite greatly imnrov- 
called the Yellow Kingdom, the Middle fngblcn off all evil spirits. If the tun- cd. He began to walk around slowly 

Bind crushed smart weed leaves on El"g<l<1rn, the Celestial Empire, the Pig- fral Is, ,bat ot an official or any mem- al first, but soon was able to net 
mosquito bites to take away the poison , 1 Nallon. the Sleepy Giant, and lel" °,f Jus family there is usually around more than he could for a year 
and itching others. Not one of these is more ap- J*J°unted upon high carts and scattered Previous. He was able to put on his

If nails are pared straight across and P]icable than the Nation of Noisês. through the procession huge red fig- coat and vest, and began to feel like 
a v shaped notch cut in centre the ac- boise ts, seemingly, the flrst element urKe:s. with unsightly grinning faces, blJ former self. His improvement was 
ony of ingrowing nails will soon be- , Chinese life, nnd has been cultivât- wmcb- “ , n?t designed, are certainly rapid and perceptible not only to 
come but a memory. f J for centuries by Chinese latent, and ““thcient to frighten any evil intention- himself, but to others, lhat lie was

To cure earache lake a teaspoonful !n inception, development and execu- e'\sp!ruit lnto the realms of obscurity. Plied with alt sorts of questions as lo 
of warm molasses and put into the ear ,Ion presents not only new varieties but. Another deafening, night splitting wonderful recovery. The medical 
You should lie down when it is applied" SCORES OF NEW SERIES f01?® 13 the firing of crackers. China attendant was questioned as to the na-

Snake Bite Medicine.-As soon :s My first trip into the hflior of ih„ i ' home °', fireworks of almost 'ore of (he medicine which was being 
possible add powdered alum made into country vvas up the Yan^ RCiver hv Z7 conceivable kind, and the fire- administered. Much to the surprise of
u paste with- (he yolk of an egg and steamer writesPa mrresnnndeni f,,®’ b®c?u?® of lts noise, is the Ce- Mr- Hari-is and olher patients there, lie
apply to the wound Both of thase ar- lesl,al s chief delight. He fires them off was told that it was a well known
holes are always in the house. w| reachfd cStam at *2 o rtoek'^hè “■ ho,urs of the n‘ght- hut never Canadian remedy, Dr. Williams' Pink

The curative effects of salt have never next mornine w ero8 l S,rfIy’ 0 ,ways in hunches at a time, Pllls; and was advised to continue their
cap» „ mnenmg, where I vvas awakened and usually covered with a box or bar- ,,s< for a time on his return home Mrwhich hrn,„h of noise’ cel, or hung on bamboo poles to inten- Harris is loud in his praise otTo won-

which though having traveled in many sify Ihe sound. derfut curative qualities of Dr. Williams'
rlfmm hmtr he,ar?h Thc highways in the interior vf Pihk end consented to make ills

cool,'» „lml f of,, J10 ,f'hu,11's,e China are only narrow footpallis, and case public in the hope lhat he might
r 8. himself to the task travel is mostly by donkeys. The benefit others similarly afflicted. Mr. 

tvL lhYds?,?„ 1m,aSteia»'S h“rgQ' 'drivers of these go in front on fool, Harris has long been a resident of 
JYvihm «M.YL81 & h®‘gh-a-h<). se-a-so and are continually yelling to those J Hamilton, being a well-known builder
rnymm sung by the Chinese workman they arc meeting or passing to look out I of elevators, as welt as Government n-
ii'pY'o'vLiot 11S. w°r V whe- for their coming. The Chinese exprès- j spector of the same, so lhat his prom-
tlier singly carrying a weighty basket, Sion for this had been committed to mcnce and well known integrity is
r.r hlnv,^!,iPh ^ dozePY ,pu3hi"g carts memory by a young woman mission- evidence That he is sincere in the
or heaving heavy weights, and which ary who had been in China only a few statements he made.
Yni»hi1arir 15 never fm’gdHcn. It wa$ months, but had made several of these 
Yu» b?ii°r ■ lbes with such intermin- trips. No one had translated the ex- 
ab'° mteruungling as to seem that pression for her, but used in the oon- 
every known note that ever came nee lion it always was she concludedfrom the human throat was striv- ;i could mean nothing else Ln to It w-as hard to speak a disheartening
mg ,0 be.Jhe prevailing one, and out of Ihe way.” One day while walk- word to the smiling Irish maid who 
was complaining that it was not. Up- mg with several friends she shouted to secrned 50 eaeer to secure the situation, en enquiry I learned that the Chinese n t-roup of Ctonese ivTio wcre Uiômffib hut even at the end of three days spent 
ooolle could no more unload cargo or k-ssly obstructing the road what she be- m the employment offices, Mas. Greggs 
do any other kind of work without Moved was “get out of the ^ I sense of justice was keen,
so*» C0J0 e concert, this heigh-a-ho and which really was, “Look out for the 
!?;?■io-song, than an unoilcd cartwheel donkeys. They are coming.” 
could turn without creaking. It seems b
to add slrength, to lighlen the load, or, 
m some mysterious way, to turn toil 
into play. The explanation appears ro 
be that music, however crude, not only 
tends lo “soothe the savage breast,” but 
lo divert its thoughts from serious 
work into more congenial channels."

SONG ACCOMPANIES WORK.
The most common

One o*f the most unbearable

!

A good egg will sink in 
•State eggs are glassy and 

smooth ofcshell. The shell of a fresh 
egg has a lime-like surface. A boiled 
egg which is done and dries quickly on 
the shell when taken from thc saucepan 
it fresh.

Any stain from fruit on table linen 
should be looked after before the linen is 
put to soak in water in which there is 
any soap. Hold the stained pieces over 
a vessel, and pour boiling water through 
it. This is better than soaking in water 
as it prevents Ihe stain from spreading.

A small pad ol tissue paper sprinkled 
with methylated spirits will give a bril
liant polish to mirrors, piclure-glassts 
and crystal. The pad, used without the 
spirit, is excellent for burnishing steel, 
rutibing grease spots off furniture, po
lishing silver etc. For packing glass, 
china, and ornaments, a roll of tissue 
paper is Invaluable.

Many a good tumbler has been crack
ed or broken through pouring hot or 
boiling water Into it, and yet this may 
be avoided if care is taken <to place an 
ordinary metal spoon in the glass before 
pouring in the water. Metal being a 
better conductor of heat than glass it 
absorbs the heat more readily, and pre
vents the breaking of the glass which 
might otherwise ensue.

Oilclolh should never be scrubbed; If 
this is done the paint will quickly be 
worn off. it should first be carefully 
washed with a soft brush, to remove 
at1 the dust and fluff, and then wiped 
with a large soft cloth t wrung out in 
tepid (not hot) water. If it is very dirtv 
it may be necessary to use a little soft 
soap, -but this should be done rarely, 
and on no account must soda be used. 
When it Is dry, wipe over with a cloth 
cr sponge dipped in skim milk, which 
will brighten and preserve the colors 
and give It a polish. After sponging 

cup vinegar, four tablespoons butter, with the milk dry with a cloth.
half cup sugar. Cook and pour over ____
boiling hot. Pour over two cuj>s whip
ped cream when cold.

Elderberry Blossom Wine.—Take one 
quart of elderberry blossoms, to this 
add four pounds of granulated sugar, 
one lemon, and three quarts of bolting 
water. Mix all this in a stone Jar and 
let stand twelve hours. Strain through 
clean linen cloth; then add one cake of 
yeast. When it has quit fermenting, 
strain again; add one small glass cf 
alcohol and bottle. This, if kept for two 
years or more, will be as fine as Ihe 
best champagne.

Krautwurst.—Take equal parts of beef, 
veal, and pork, with a little of the fat 
of each, chop fine, nnd add seasoning 
of salt, pepper, onion, and sweet

h>caderumbs and mix been known as they should be 
with well beaten egg. Have ready cab- and inflamed eves are relieved bv bath 
bage leaves which have been wilted in ing with salt water Uretoroat yields 
hot water; wrap in each leaf a small t , a gargle ^ the sanm The most oh!
Frv "îroofn*h|° T*1 and ?ia Wltb thread, slinate cases of constipation can be ab- 
fry I** *v\ n in drippings; then place in solutely cured bv the ne^ststent ika rsmitr'^vo taure W“leP ^ to ba. ’a^ntoVoTs^t"“iZ oî

^ *T- ™ Mng ii^thîf morning®
s'akeip 8 ': ™ro° Mter « .^«1 MM

s ,aked; two quarts cabbage, sliced fine; old-iashioned con,meal mush while
?è, choûLTT8’ n1-lhfd:.°,n,e rcd pep' ho‘ place a layer a couple of inches 
pH. (hopped, Iwo-lhirds lablesjioon tu- thick between some coiton cloths and
aîta'ïce0'thrre n^100" W|y to the seat of pain. This produc
muilani sent"' no i,&n w,hlle a moist heat that starts the perepir- 
imi-Uul setd, one lables|xion celery alien, opens the pores of the skin
salt < n I ht IC \ in v <^a *1 >o /l^ h 11 f‘ b,lesp<X) ns sxvea,s thc Pain out, and relieves quicker
iiioro ' l otio P ,i „ Lf; • hour’ or than anything else. The cornmcal mush

Puddino in F!i<rUl T ,i-»U t lars’ wlien well cooked retains (he heat long-
1 lidding in Bag. Take two cups of e- than other things.

ino vate,ato 7Ü- ‘-e,"ons Cure Consumption.-Put a
ing wa lei to scald it. add one-quarier dozen whole lemons into cold water 
cup of molasses, one and one-half cups and boil until soft but not Ion soft 
of sweet milk, one cup of dried currants RoU and squeeze Lto atl juiré is^x
dissohvd^’in011! nîl» ta|SPO°'il °f 80(18 lrnctod: sweelcn enough to bo palatable, 
o ^n i no. , "e h0,1, )vuler' Pmch Use as many ns a dozen per day of salt, and two eggs well beaten. Make Should they cause pain or loo^ness »f 
a bag about one-half yard long and one- bowels, lessen the quanUty to fire ormaTorta, ,°f weight six a day until belter Y
nialeiial. Wel II tn cold water and faithfully.

i
'
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CHINAMEN ARE NOISY
ICELESTIAL KINGDOM RINGS WITH 

INCESSANT RACKET.

Thief Catcher Fills the Night With 
Shrieks — Constant Song Pre

vents Serious Thoughts.

Rocks.—One scant cup butter, one and 
one-half cups sugar, three eggs, three 
teaspoons cinnamon, one-half teaspoon 
soda dissolved in small amount of hot 
water, one cupful or one pound drop
ped nuts, one and one-half cupfuls seed
ed raisins, three cups flour, no milk or 
water; drop in small spoonful on but
tered tin and bake slowly.

English Walnut Salad.—Two cups 
chopped, two cups sliced apples, two 
cups walnut meats, one cup sliced cel
ery. Dressing: Two whole eggs cr 
yolks of four, one teaspoon each cf 
mustard and salt, eight tablespoons 
vinegar, four tablespoons butter, half

can

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES.

mar-

camo

*
MAKING IT EASY.

“I cannot let you come thinking you 
are to have an easy place,” she said, 
with wistful earnestness, “for it isn’t. 
There are five of us. and there's 

MAGISTRATE CURED BY ZAM-BUK Ideal to do.”
----  “Oh, but you don’t know me, ma’am,”

Magistrate Perry, of Goldfields, has said the dauntless maid. “I cnn ma ko 
been cured by Zam-Buk of a sl<in dis- anny place I take eisy by jisl lavin’ out 
ease, which had çlefiéd doctors for five n little wurrk here an’ a fill le wurrk 
years, lie pays:— (here, ma’am.

“Gentlemen,—After a very fair trial I “If that’s ail that’s Humblin' you, 
Lave proved Zam-Buk eminently satis-1 you've no need to eonsidther it at all 1”
factory. It cured me of a skin‘disease __
of five years standing, which no doc
tor had been able to do any good tor. In Russia no one may lake pliolo- 
Zam-Buk certainly does even more than graphs without a license. In Turkey a 
you claim for il. and for my own pail, snapshottist who attempted lo gel a 
I would no I be without it in my house, view ot Hie Sultan on Ihe road lo Hie 

“Yours truly, • mosque had his camera smashed, and
“ROGER F. PERRY. ' was imprisoned for three weeks and then

"Juslice of. Ihe Pence.” banished.
Zam-Buk is a sure cure for ail skin 

sore feel, insect biles, jsunhurn, 
blisters, heat-rashes, eczema, ulcers, 
etc. It also dires flips, varicose ulcers.' 
bad leg. All druggists and stores sell al 
■Vie. a box or mailed post free from Znnb 
Buk Co., Toronto, tor price, fi boxes $2.d0.
Send lc. stamp tor Irigf box.

*- ------- a great

Keep it up

method of con
veying heavy objects in China is by su
spending them either at each end of a 
bamboo pole, (he con I re of which is 
placed..across the shoulder of the bear
er or hanging them in the centre with 
a coolie at each end. This method o' 
transportation is impressively employ
ai in a Chinese proverb to emphasize 
•he fact that one person can do 
work than too
many cooks spoil the broth.”

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete 

will result from the following treatment :
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scottf*e 

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS ; BOo. AND 91.00.

recovery

more
many, or, that “too 

“One
priest,’” say they, “can carry two bnck- 
ctr of
nnd three priests have no water -to 
drink.”
load is curried il is always and inevit-

I s r l’CS. A great saving can bo effected in 
every rkitchcn by Ihe judicious manage
ment of I lie stock-pot. Most- delicious 
and satisfying soups can 1h> prepared 
from Ihe bones, scraps of nival, and 
vegetables lefl over from Ihe daily din 
lier in any large family.

wafer; I wo priests one bucket.

Hut in whatever manner the

it

pï

'
rm
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streams were beginning to run water. 
At clear creek the water was a toot and 
a half deep and 800 feet wide. There was 
no way to make the crossing 
swim the dogs. The Intrepid 
wrapped his wife carefully in canvas 
and made the binding so that she was 
virtually in a large canvas bag. Then 
the dogs were given the lash and heeded 
toward the opposite shore. Galbraith 
waded behnid, but the dogs had to swim 
and draw the sleigh.

The old faithfuls did their work splen
didly and came out panting on the shore 
almost exhausted, but soon had their 
breath and were again hot footing it 
down ttie trail, Galbraith bounding along 
behind lifting his 195 pounds and drying 
hlsjvet extremities by vigor of his exer
tion and his brisk circulation. Between 
McQuesten arid Highet, the new Govern
ment trail cut last fall, was the course of 
travel. Had it not been built there 
would have been no means of getting to 
Dawson and a death perhaps would have 
to be recorded because of the enforced 
isolation of this particular season.

Through the heart of a deep forest this 
new trail passes, winding among the 
foothills and above the gulches and 
creeks, and it was while passing through 
this remote wilderness that deep baying 
of a band of wolves was heard by Mr. 
and Mrs. Galbraith. The dogs were not 
allowed to tarry then and they scarcely 
needed the warning of the anxious 
driver and feeble sufferer. The second 
day out sixty miles more was made, and 
that brought the travellers to Dominion 
Creek. From there it was a good road, 
and Dawson was reached.

JAPANESE ROMANCE.

Esther Finds Daughter Under Strange 
Circumstances, Then Vanishes Again.
A romance of Japanese life is report

ed from Osaka, where a young woman 
was suddenly deserted on the eve of 

• her expected marriage. The fugitive 
bridegroom left no explanations what
ever, but Instead a considerable sum of 
money to be a dowry for her when she 
found 
liking.

The man whose name is given as Sa
kamoto, was 48 years old, while the 
young woman was only 80. This dis
parity of age was at first believed to 
be the cause of his disappearance. In
vestigation, however, showed that he 
had a much more serious reason.

It was discovered that Sakamoto was 
originally a well to do merchant in 
Osaka. He married and apparently 
lived happily with his wife until a 
daughter was born to them.

Then he suddenly turned all his pro
perty into cash, deserted his family and 
vanished. No trace could be found of 
him and presently his wife sickened 
and died. Then the girl baby was 
token in by another couple and brought 
up as their own child.

After two years Sakamoto returned 
to his native town and presently made 
the acquaintance of the family into 
which his daughter had been adopted. 
As soon as he saw her, it appears, he 
developed an affection for her which 
he mistook for matrimonial inclination.

As soon, however, as the bethrothal 
to the girl became generally known 
some old timers came to the front and 
explained the sltiftAw 
upon he concluded If? 
rassing thing to do 
again, making handsome provision for 
his daughter, however, before he left.

His whereabouts has not been discov
ered, though his daughter is eager to 
be reunited with him in their true re
lations, and search has been made for 
him. It is believed that he has sailed 
for the United States.

I Nurses’ * Mothers’ Treasure
. «SâbU, mtaicm. lor Uby. 

Und ever 50 yean. Fuit compounded 
bjr Dr. P. E. Pic*uk a I85S.

Underwear made-to-order, let you couldn't 
poeibly «J 1» *» nor equal ■ valuebut to 

mus her

Pen-Angle
Guaranteed
Underwear

Makes Baby Strong
A Redores dm little omna to perfect 

sound sleep, without

of Bother
The starch that needn’t 
h« cooked..Apt won't 
•tick, .that gives «bril
liant gloss with almost 
no Iron-effort..isn't 
that tiie starch yon 
ought to have them 
nee on your clothes T 
Buy It by name., 
your dealer sella it.

health. Gives
opium or other miunouadiugi. 

At druggists*, 25c.6bottiMll.25. 
National Dniff&CbflMKal Co. Lid., Moataasl

resort to

another swetheart to her
Çàn t shrink cot stretch nor bind nor bulge ; out. 
Uats other kmdi; end » sold with » guarantee 
Ihet uuurec you ageinit any potable fault.

Trade-marked like this A
is red as ure sign of
value. Made jn many
fabrics and styles» at
various prices, in form-
fitting sizes for women,
men and children,

'look Into this 1 
rooting question

Get book on 
•'Roof ing 

! Right” and 
[see how little 
frisk you take 
when you 
roof any 
building with

801

w
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% OSHAWA”b jn
GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
Sold under a plain GUARANTEE 

■ 'j that keeps your roof good for 
Ijfoars. With decent care, an Oshawa- 
I Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

25

•r-

Easy To Put On" Use the sale, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm 
F.xterminator; nothing equals it. Pro
cure a bottle and take it home.

to him, where
to least embar- 

to disappear[With a hammer and a snips 
(tinners’ ohearaLw^ 
anybody can y 
put Oshawa/5
Bhinglesonm
perfectly. Im 

' Locked on In 
all four V’ 
aides—seeV 
the side lock?
It drains the 
shingles so that t 
water can't seep ■ 
under. Top lock 
(see below) makes 
whole roof practi
cally one piece and 
sheds water quick.
Made in one grade
only—28-guage semi-toughened steel, 
double-galvanized (navel painting).

Germans eat more bread than any 
other European nation. The German 
consumption Is 11% pound per head a 

one-third greaterweek, or more than 
than ours. OUT

The Cream of the
Many Thanks are doe from the proprietors of 

Weaver’s Cerate to friends who have written to 
tell of the Cerate’s good word in curing scrofulous 
humors, soald head and other skin diseases.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? 
It has no equal for removing these 
troublesome excresences as many have 
testified who have tried it.

Boy Passenger (to porter)—"I say, 
how much longer are we going to wait 
at this station? I’ve been here an hour 
already.” Porter—“That’s nothing, my 
son. I've been here fifteen years.”

A MACHINE FOR WOMEN
Should be the best obtainable.
Singer and Wheeler & Wilson sewing 
machines are acknowledged the light
est running, most durable and conveni
ent of any. Look for the Red S. Singer 
Sewing Machine Go. Write us at Man
ning Chambers, Toronto, for set of Bird 
Cards tree.

+■KOOTENAYSid#
VAT ESTERN BUSINESS — IF YOU 

want a western business writs 
us ; large lists ; hotels, livery stables, 
■tores, and others. The Minton Mansell 
Co., business brokers,

eck It Will Prolong Life.—De Sola, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds cf 
Florida, whither he went for the pur
pose of discovering the legendary 
“Fountain of perpetual youth,” said to 
exist in that then unknown country. 
While Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will 
not perpetuate youth, it will remove 
the bodily pains which make the young 
old before their time and harass the 
aged into untimely graves.

” ,ou‘« .«S.Ï Fir,?,ÜSÏto wriu
fl.DBRMID a ncHARDY, Ncl.ee, B.C.

Saskatoon.

YOUR OVERCOATSWANTED.
"* «UE

BRITISH AMERICAN OYEINO CO.
ef nn

FIFTY SMART GIRLS%
for our «pinning, winding and weaving 
room*. Good wages, steady employment 
and pleasant surroundings. Fares paid. 
Apply, giving full particulars, to 
TORONTO CARPET MFG. CO., Toronto.The

Wind - water - and -fire- 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

?■?-•>. safe from 
Lightning. 

^ '\Coet only 
fifiop 4.50 a 
HU Lock //square (10 
W H ft x 10 ft)

for book- 
^^let and learn 
]how little a RIGHT 
roof costs. Address

The PEDLAR 
A PEOPLE

flp L/ Of Oshawa
ontreal Ottawa 

MVS Orel* St W. «S Shame St 
T o r o n t o
11 Oolborn. St
Winnipeg Vancouver

1 76-82 Lombard St 611 Pender Bt

QUEBEC STEAMSHIPCOMFANY
LIMITED.

AWFUL.
Mrs. Talkative : “Mrs. Chatter is a 

dreadful gossip.”
Mns. Eager: "Is she?”
Mrs. Talkative : “Yes, indeed. Why 

you can't tell her anything scandalous 
about anybody that she doesn't know 
already.”

A Purely Vegetable Pill,—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are compounded from 
roots, herbs and solid' extracts of 
known virtue in the treatment of liver 
and kidney complaints and in giving 
tone to the system whether enfeebled 
by overwork or deranged through ex
cesses in living. They require no testi
monial. Their excellent qualities ire 
well known to all those who have used 
them and they commend themselves to 
dyspeptics and those subject to bilious
ness who are in quest of a beneficial 
medicine.

River and Gulf of SI, Lawrence
Summer Omises in Oool Latitudes
Twin Screw Iron 88. “ Campant," with electrtt 

lights, electric bells and all modern comforts.
BAILSS FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAYS si 

4 p.m., Irdand l?th June, let, 15th and Wth July, 
mb and Mth August, fth and I8rd September, 
and fortnightly thereafter t<n Pioteu, N.8., oalL

tetown, P.EL
COMFORTABLE WHEELS

AT comfortable puces.
:none SO GOOD FOR COMFORT AND WEAR..1 BERMUDA

linn EicnidoM, sea, by lb. new Twin 
Beww 68. "■gmmllnB’’, MM Ion.. Beilin* Bib

RSaSt&QKfôS
her. Temperature cooled by sea brasses eelde 
r^Th.’flnI’t*irfpl*of’tb. mm lot health nn4

‘"bTHUB AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
A. E. OUTEBBBIDGE * CO., Agente. 

E9 Broadway, New York.

London
86 DondaeSt.

lÇUSHIOH flWltPERILOUS ARCTIC JOURNEY.

Sedler’s Long Dog Sled Drive lo Save 
Ills Wife’s Ute.

Down from the north comes another 
ot the fine stories of love and endurance 
that lend to. the silent northern places 
such warm human interest, says the 
Winnipeg correspondent of the St. Paul 
Dispatch. The story is of one James P. 
Galbraith, who brought his sick wife 
into Dawson by dog team from the Dun
can district—a distance of 175 miles. 
Mrs. Galbraith became seriously ill some 
weeks ago. There was not a doctor any
where in the remote camp, and heroic 
steps were necessary. Galbraith was not 
a man to hesitate because of distance br 
obstacles. Securing the best team of 
trained dogs in the comp, he carefully 
placed Mrs. Galbraith in the basket 
sleigh, and with the crack of the whip 
was off on ttie long run early in the 
morning.

The first day out they made sixty 
miles. It was a fairly good trail, but no
thing comfortable or enjoyable for a 
woman suffering the pangs ot illness. 
The dogs did nobly and trotted along 
almost every step of the way. The

CANT AFFORD tT.
Gus—You look great in a silk hat. 

Why don’t you wear one oftener?
Jams—It’s too expensive. Every time 

I have one on somebody touches me 
for a loan.

MIGHT HELP SOME.
"Bodkin says he has discovered o 

new' asthma cure."
"He ought to experiment with it on 

some of those wheezy old jokes of his."

They " Never Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation of the effects of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills has shown that they 
act immediately on the diseased organs 
of the system and stimulate them to 
healthy action. There may be cases in 
which the disease has been long seat
ed and does not easily yield to medi
cine, but even in such cases these Pills 
have been known to bring relief wj)on 
at. other so-called remedies have failed. 

..These assertions can be substantiated 
by many who have used the Pills, and 
medical men speak highly of their qua
lities.

A (treat Combination, "pmtotIu” 
tonic is. It should be taken by all invalids, by 
all who are run down or out of sorts. It builds 
up, gives new life.

the beat
TO THE FORE IN THE GREAT BICYCLE REVIVAL

Aa Popular «« Ever.Aa Pood aa Evar.4
HOW MARBLES ABE MADE. The Cleveland, Massey “Silver Ribbon", Perfect, 

Brantford, Imperial. Rambler and Blue Flyer
Wllh Cushion Frame and Coaster Brake, “MADE TO SERVE AND SATISFY."

The answer is all

Most of the stone marbles used by 
toys are made in Germany. The refuse 
bnly of the marble and agate quarries 
is employed, and this is treated in such 
a way that there 
Waste. Men and boys arc employed to 
break Ihe refuse stone into small cubes, 
and with their hammers they acquire 
a marvellous dexlcrily. The little 
cubes are then lhrow-n into a mill con
sisting of a grooved bedstone and a ro- 
Volving runner. Water is fed to the 
mill and Ihe runner is rapidly revolved 
while the friction does the rest. .n 
half an hour the mill is stopped and 
a bushel or so of perfectly rounded 

’marbles are taken out. The whole pro
cess costs the merest trifle.

Young Sam was never at a loss at 
finding anything to do or something to 
amuse himself. Even when his father 
shut him up in the coal-cellar for teasing 
the baby with the business end of a pin, 
cunning Samuel found something to de
light his heart. For a while the cellar 
was quiet enough ; but presently 
knocked at the door, and cried oui, 
“Father, I dybt wajjt Jo come up 
I’ve found the beer barrel and 
the tap on.”

On all sides you hear: “Is the bicycle coming back?" 
«round you. It’s Here.is practically no

t
More wheels sold already this season than the last two seasons together.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited,
“MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S BEST BICYCLES."

Toronto Junction,
Branches :—Winnipeg, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust.

“You certainly look better ; you must 
have followed my advice and had a 
change.” “Yes, doctor, so I have.” 
“Where did you go ?” “I went to ano- 
Iher physician."

Canada,

S
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

There is 5 per cent, of water in sugar, 
13 per cent, in rice, and no less than PI 
per cent, in cabbage.

2<

I _ _ _ _ BALANCES ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS •
money') WHEN kept with us draw fÂccôuNfsor!

QAM INTEREST AT FOUR PER CENT 
SAFETYMPÔSB PER ANNUM. COMPOUNDED*

VAULTS QUARTERLY,. AND ARE AT 
TORENT ALL Tl MES SLQJÇCTTOOIEQUL

lit

TO L EXECUTORS 
AND TRUSTEES 
ARE SPECIALLY 
• INVITED *

Sam
If attacked wÿth çijolera 

complain! of any Tiind send 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial and use it according to di
rections. It acts with Wonderful ra
pidity in subduing that dreadful dis
ease that weakens the strongest man 
and that destroys the young and defi
nite. Those who have Used this chol
era medicines say it acts promptly, and 
never fails to effect a thorough cure.

or summer 
ai once forBlairs.

turned
t

Ent
T i< Austria-Hungary has no fewer than fif

teen distinct races within her borders. 
In Austria itself are over 11.000,000 Ger
mans, and it is their hostility to Hun
gary that makes the situation so dan
gerous.

uittie

ISSUE NO. 25-97.

A pure, hard 
Manitoba *

>r
inf strength, color and uniformity.

STRONG &WHITÉ
AT YOUR GROCERS

DEALS*» EVERYWHERE SUPPLIED^ WITH 
FLOUR AND FEED. ^W RI TE US.

WE ALSO MAKE «QUEEN CITY«*A BLENDED FLOU* 

THAT HAS GAINED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 
• HOUSEHOLD ‘ALL PURPOSES' FLOUR.

i

J.

MADE IN CANADA
Complete

Launchee
2 «4 4 Cycle

Engines 4*
SL4I

HAMILTON MOTOR. WORKS. Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

W/LSON’S

FLY hae actually

PADS hilled a buehel
offline.

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, CUCIR* MB GENERAL STORES 
ton. ear packet, or S packets far 2Be.

will lent a whole eeaaen.

r !

1 to DEPOSITORS’

’"CAMPBELL MII.I.IM III 
ruHBNTo rjimmim

ONT

(REAM W|;M
flour

t ,
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O* VOTED To THE INTBBBBTB OF BAST BBÜCB AMD 
BAST HUBOM. THE-

Terms:—II per year in advance;
* Otherwise f1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES.
*£ One

Y«%r. months, months
One column.......................... tV)
Half column................  3G
Quarter column......... . 18
Bichth column................  10 • 4

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices So. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 86 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

ftSTRATFORD. ONT
Was established twenty years ago 

and by its thorough work and honor
able dealings with its patrons has be
come one of the largest and most 
widely known Commercial Colleges 
in the province. The demand upon 
us for commercial teachers and office 
assistants greatly exceeds the supply. 
We assist graduates to positions. 
Students are entering each week.

Catalogue free.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

. V\ *81b Three

e80 $18
1018

610

e ■

9 ■I

ÎCOUNTY AND DISTRICT. ft
mAt Peterboro’ 15 farmers’ wives 

fined $2 and costs each for selling but
ter in pound prints under weight.

The shank bones of mutton, so little 
valued in general, if well soaked, add to 
the richness of gravies and soups for 
sickroom broths.

An unusual course is being pursued 
by B. Bell & Son, manufacturers of ag
ricultural implements at St. George. 
With assets of |210,000 and liabilities of 
1120,000 they are going into liquidation 
because they were not making money 
and prospects were not bright, 
cases of this kind occur with the figures 
reversed.

Wool Wanted
were

ISAAC GOWDY ut
BLACKSMITH. 10,000 lbs Wool Wanted, for which § 

we will pay the highest 
market price.

I am still in the Blacksmith Busi
ness in Mildmay, and am steadily 
increasing my trade. I have made 
a special study of Horseshoeing, 
and. claim to thoroughly understand 
this particular kind of 
work, and solicit a share of your pat
ronage. Entire satisfaction is guar
anteed and all work entrusted to me 
will be promptly and well done. 
Hoping to be favored with your pat
ronage, and wishing all a happy and 
prosperous New Year,

I am, yours respectfully,
ISAAC GOWDY.

N. B.—Masons, bring your stone ham- 
here and have them properly fitted 

up for spring.

fteMost
m
ft

It Creeps Like A Serpent—Steals 
through the system like a thief in the 
night. That’s how catarrh acts. Don’t 
trifle with such a scourge. Don’t experi
ment with a doubtful treatment. Time 
and experience prove that Catarrhozone 
does cure, that it gives quick relief and 
so thoroughly destroys the disease, that 
it dies forever.

Get Catarrhozone in the first place, 
and your cure is assured. In 25c and 
• 1.00 sizes at all dealers and guaranteed 
in every case.

ft
ft ftGoing to Paint ? Keep out the Plies !é ' ft

ft
%ft

ft Then buy the best. Screen Doors §mers

For over six months the young of 0 Heat a lemon thoroughly before 
Mr. Robert Torry of Durham carried in squeezing it, and you will obtain nearly 
his foot a piece of glass. It was noticed tlouhlt the quantity that would be ob- 
that a small lump in the sole wasn’t tained if it were not heated, 
going away, so the lad

ftson

complete with spring ft 
hinges, pulls and - $ 
Hooks, from $1.00 up. ft

f 3XCa.rti.rL-
Senour^ftput under In the olden tfffiea woman in the North 

chloroform and the discovery soon made of Scotland went to visit her husband 
that under the skin, But completely 
healed over, was a ragged piece of glass,

■ about an inch long and half an inch 
wide. Some time last fall he stepped on 
some glags, but, as he supposed, got it 
all out. That the foot never festered, 
nor hindered him from work nor play, 
bespeaks a rugged, clean constitution.

was.
ft

who was condemned to be hanged upon 
the following day. The doomed 
began to give his last instructions to 
his wife preparatory to bidding her fare
well, when all at once she broke in 
the conversation and exclaimed:— “ By 
the by, John, whaur will I plant the 
tatties this year?” The unfortunate man 
as may be imagined, grew exceedingly 
indignant at the indifference of his wife 
and exclaimed, angrily:—’* What need I 
care whaur ye plant them? I’m no likely 
to need ony o’them.” “Hech,” replied 
the woman, turning to the warder with 
a wag of the head; “oor John's huffed 
because he’s going to be hanged the 
morn,” and marched out of the cell.

ft§ Is absolutely pure,
* and guaranteed to 

wear longer & cov-
j er more surface than
# any other paint man- 
11 ufactured. Try it at 
ft our risk.

rman

Ax7 indoTxrft *upon ft *
Screens. %

Resently a country doctor in the North 
of Ireland, a bachelor, who was locally 
noted for his brusqueness and irascibil
ity, was driving along a narrow lane, or 
“boreen.” when his passage was effec
tually barred by an old woman, who 
returning from the bog leading 
whose panniers were filled with peats. 
The woman led the ass to the side of the 
lane as quickly as she could, but not 
quickly enough to please the short-tem
pered doctor. “Augh!” he exclaimed, 
with a snort of disgust.

are always in the way.” “I’m glad 
ye had the manners to put yourself last,” 
s lid the woman, calmly. The 
drove on without another word.

When Children Are Sick.—they eat 
something that disagrees, catch cold, 
have cramps or colic. If there is pain 
just apply Nervilinc,—it’s. good to rub 
on, and for the inside it’s most comfort
ing. Effective and pleasant, you can’t 
find a household pnnacea to equal Poi
son’s Nervilinc. Used with satisfaction 
for half a century and in better demand 

-every day because it docs stop pain, ease 
suffering and cure the thousand and one 
ills that constantly arise in the family. 
Large bottles at all dealers for 25c.

A German normal school for Berlin 
was the request of a deputation consist
ing of Dr. H. J. Lackner, M. P. P., Rev. 
Thco. Spetz, Messrs. H. Krug and 
George Lang, all of that town, that 
waited on the Minister of Education 
Monday. There arc large German set
tlements in Waterloo, Grey, Bruce, 
Huron and Perth. As a result many 
children go to the Public schools who 
speak only German, and the teachers, 
who in the main, do not understand 
that language, have difficulty in making 
progress with their pupils. A German 
normal school, the deputation claimed, 
would supp’y qualified teachers who 
could speak German, and who, in addi
tion to giving better results along the 
lines of the regular English curriculum, 
would serve to perpetuate the German 
language among the pupils. The Minis
ter has taken the question under con
sideration.

The best kinds at * 
20 to 26c.

ftwas 
an ass K

K*Faint Produce taken same as Cash.* \I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
first—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will mail 
you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 
Haadachc, Toothache, Period pains* etcr 
are due alone to blood conjestion.- Dr, 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kHl 
pain by coaxing away the unnaferaf 
blood pressure. That is all. Address 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, JVVis. Sold by R.. 
J. Barton,

Don’t forget the* editor when you have1 
an item. If your wife whips you, let ery 
know and we will set you right before ffcr 
public. If a youngster arrives at your 
home and demands raiment buy a< 
quarters worth of 2Scent cigar and corme 
around, and if you are a cash subscriber 
we will furnish a name for it or her aw 
the circumstances may warrant. If y«u 
have a gathering of a few friends in^ 
bring around a big cake, six pies or a ham 
not necessarily to cat but as a guarantee 
of good faith. We mention these things 
because we want the news.

* KA MOYER & CO. General 
Merchants. J 

*ftft^ftftftftWftftftftftW^Wftftftftftftll ftftftftftftSft^ftft

* K> *“Women and
asses *

doctor

YOU NEED STRENGTH, PBes^get quklkaad certain rcïef from 
Dh SHcoptg iBIigjc Ointment. Rtbase- 
note-St isimadfe ztbrae for Piles, and it» 
actionie-positiev and certain, Stilting,. 
painftil.protrudlnB'or blind pilot disap1- j ” 
pear Bte-magitr Hj>üs use. Largyniqllall ' « 
capped: afii8s jjansS* cents. Solti by, R,. 
Jl.BMnm.

Let me sendi -teau free, for catjnrHi .jjistt " 
to pnowa merit, mtnrôl size box off Os;. 
SltiKjyACÎàtarrtiHtiemedy. It èsnsnow 
white,,oreamy,ffeaSng antiscpttix- baltnv. 
Gbntatning-sueSi ItcalinO ingredient» a»
Oil Kncaliptus^Tfikymol, McndSeli, 
it gieaaiinstaidtaml lasting relief! to. <ZX- 
tarrhoiithe aaee. and throat. Mtdta the- 
free teat, and use far yourself what titie 
preparation: aaro and will ezoom^Jisl. 
Addles» Dtr. Stoop. Racine, XKIs. Large 
jarxSOioembt. Sold by R. J. Rmt#».

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE!VIT AU TV US LACKING AND YOU MttBTT 

FTAVEA BRACING TONIC AT ONCF..

You’re sick and neod medicine.
Not araeiTOfubicm to sicken the stom« 

jachy not an dope cure, nor bitters,—butta* 
nourishing tonie that will increase weighs 
strength and! spirits.

Try Fencoaome aw 
Because- it gives instant ’ effect and 

steadilly teuiltits. up new flesh, it is used: 
I tty thousand», io tti-heaith.
: No othec mediione contains more nu
triment, supplies, better building rsatcav 
id, makes you feet well and strong; as 
quickly a»it did Mrs. Charles Beray^.of 
Cloy ne, €5hfc.

HIER STATEMENT.

Ocrions: 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone tending » sketch and deecrtpttoo may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communion 

1 tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Paten 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents, 

u Patenta taken through Munn A Co. ascot 
1 special notice, without charge. In theSelenitic Hmerlcan.

tch the result..

A jurodwmelymeetrsM wMhlr. Lereeet etr- 
j*u:IOf"arfnStïïl.*îl.,ll8oft“brÎii n.w™*' *

"ïlâSMVEtdiEle1
sfiealers.

“ L wasisidL.
“1 wati. broke* down, had no stiwigth, 

eouldtth a at, 1 was sleepless.
“■% nerves were irritable. I waft thin- 

blooded! and continually unhappy., 
tried. B^enroacone.

“"jt gave me new energy, forqp, vim. 
It brought me comfort, str^ogth—it 
matSe me wdt.”

It's by making the appetite good, by 
irsAillioitg iron and ozone in the^blood, by 
fortifying the system wity-f reserve 
strength that Ferrozone accomplishes 
so much.

You'll have new life in a week, in a 
month you’ll be like a new being. Try 
Fcrroxone, it always justifies itself, 50c. 
per box or six for 92.50 at adf dealers.

One day recently, Florence, daughter 
of Mr. Henry Deacon of East Wawameefo 
aged about eight years, met with a 
culiar accident, that girls should take 
warning from. She and her sister were 
engaged at the Cream Separator, when 
Florence had occasion to stoop down 
for a pail» when some of her curls caught 
ih the Separator cogs, as the machine 
continued in motion. Her sister seized 
her quickly but the machine tore the hair 
from her head, leaving a bare spot 
about 2^ by 3 inches, that will be very 
sore for some time. Her father was just 
outside and hearing her screams, ran^ 
but the hair had been torn from the 
child’s head. Those who are accustom
ed to working with Separators will now 
see the danger, and should be on their 
guard.

It Imparts Strength.—Just think of 
the enormous strengthening power 
Ferrozone possesses—consider wnat it 
did for H. V. Potter, well known in 
Kingston, “I was subject to spells of 
dizziness. For cifht months I had in
tense pain in my right side between the 
shoulders. I was almost incurable with 
weakness and lack of vigor. Often 1 
scarcely ate any breakfast and felt miser
able all day. Nervous, easily excited 
troubled with heart weakness, I was in 
had shape. Ferrozone restored and 
nourished me back to health in short 
order.” Whatever your weakness may 
be Ferrozone will cure. Price 50c per 
box at all dealers.

Lax-ets 5 PJAtEl1
r~: 1Special Offer!

i

We have jost completed a d®al with that «Sever
est of all Canadian weekly papers

Toronto SaturdayNIght
Whereby all reads of the

Mildmay Gazette
Can secure both papers for $2.50 a year or $1.30 

for six months.

.

Thomas Johanëon, jrV aged 16, eff 
Hammond, lnd., was nuking a.cow im 
his father’s barn the other day when fee 
was struck by lightning. The lightning 
struck the cow first and, glancing off, 
hit young Johannscui, knocking him and 
a friend named Sorenson, who had been 
helping him, unconscious. The same 
bolt stunned three cows. Members of 
the Johannson family who were standing 
at the window of the house, saw the 
bolt decend. They rushed to the barn 
and carried the unconscious youths into 
the house, Sorenson soon revived, but 
Johannson died ten minutes later. The 
which was first struck by the bolt was 
uninjured.

Skidoo For Your Headache—Ascer
tain its cause and the cure isn’t hard to 
Find. Look to the stomach and bowels. 
Aren’t you constipated, isn’t your liver 
sluggish, isn’t tqc stomach failing in its 

? What you need is the cleans
ing tonic influence of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Their effect is lasting because 
they aid all the ailing organs, flush out 
all unhealthy matter, and tone up the 
stomach. With Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
your stomach gets a chance to recuper
ate, and does so quickly. For real buoy
ant health use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills reg
ularly. 25c per box at all dealers.

Under the English law of the eighteen
th century women were absolved from 
any debts on marriage, 
women who had lost heavily in cards 
sometimes wedded a criminals on the way 
to the gallows to escape their creditors.

mission

>

SATURDAY NIGHT is clean, sound, wholesome and clever. 
Its views on men and affairs of the day arc an education to Intel- 
ligent men and women. Always bright and crisp but never sen
sational—it is the ideal paper for the business man, his borne and 
family. ——>

Fashionable

1 av-ptc ^ C Sweet to Eat
LUA*XU V A Cudy fawel Lutihrc. I ' ~l I T“;.x ,2

Patents
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STOCK MARKETS.
4bç)Sonto.

LIVE
The Western Real

Estate Exchange.
Notice to Creditors.

RESTORED m MANHOODReceipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, às reported by the railwae, were 54 
carloads, consisting of 622 cattle, 807 
hogs, 735 sheep and lambs and about 
250 calves.

The quality of fat cattle offered, gen
erally speaking, was not good, too many 
of the grass kind, that ought to have 
been feft on the farm at least a month or 
six weeks longer. Bringing these cattle 
on the market in liberal numbers has 
helped to demoralize the trade, the 
sequence being t*at this was the dullest 
market experienced for some time.

All classes of cattle sold at lower quo. 
tations; of course, the stall-fed cattle 
did not suffer anything like the grassers, 
but they were easier also.

The receipts of cattle to-day were 
about half as large as one week ago, and 
they were not all sold at that, as several 
lots were still unsold at the close of the 
market. The hot weather and high 
prices of meat has caused less consump
tion of beef.

in the estate of GERLACH LOOS, 
Deceased._ The New Method .Treatment of Di*

K & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
tkseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how mary doctors have failed to 
cure you, Rve ozr treatment a fair trial 
and you. wid never regret it We guar- 
antee all cases we a-cvpt for treatment 
Not a do.lr r need bo paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dr*. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debit, 
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidnev 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un» 
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

* NOT A DOLLAR NCFD BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Otree|| B 
Detroit, Mieh. I

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT!

Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If 
I you wish to dispose of your property 
I quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
I our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

Brick house and lot with stable, in 
I Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair. 6

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard,

I wind mill, and well fenced and watered.
I * cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

rSSE&lBSss
Of1»*? of Gerlach Ldbe 1st. 

of the village of Mildmay in the County of 
Bruoe, gent'man.deceased.who died on or about 
the 8th day of May 1907. are required on 
or before the 25th day of June 19C7, to 
«end by post prepaid or to deliver to Louie 
Loos. 1616 Como Avenue Southeast, Minnea
polis, Minn., one of "the executors of 
said estate their Christian and surnames, ad
dressee and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of their
ifSnyV<hi?db “hem6 Mture °* the ■«uritios, 

And’further take notice that 
mentioned date the executor» of said estate wilt 
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said E

will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time dfsnch distribution.
Dated this 90th Day of May, A. D. 1907.
LOUIS LOOS , >
ANNA M. LOOS, j Executors.

*91

accountscon-
after such last1}

I.08S, KENNEDY & KER6AN, Brick house with 13 acres, bam, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, i 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

304 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp. 
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 

u , bout 200 acrea in grass and hay, 
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 

___ brick houses, good orchard, windmill on
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the fTnced and^eve^thingt gœd fhape^or 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for on,y *14000. Easy terms. These farms 
Walkerton Armoury,” will be received w,“ be sold separately if denied.

tk- „ h j
Armoury at Walkerton, Ont., according f^me housf ù^ml , b?r? arJ,d
to plans and specification to be seen on I orc,hiaïdl w,,nd™ll.l>
application to the caretaker of the post js a JL,. il™'??*6?’ W? kneed. This office at Walkerton, and at the Depart- i9^o I'.i. t and gram farm- only
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. ,9000’ ea8y tcrms‘

Tenders will not be considered unless Money to loan on Real Estate Secur- 
made on the printed form supplied, and ity. 
signed with the actual signatures of . -,tenderers. For other farms and properties sur-

An accepted cheque on a chartered o"U(5d;"gM’ldmay’or any Part of 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- * 9ntan°. see or write 
orable Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent, of the amount of tender 
(10%), must accompany each tender.
The cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tenderirig decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of 
ceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. •

will work faithfully under that system, 
and their labor will be worth $1.50 per 
day; some will not put on 75c. worth of 

Exporters—Few shipping cattle were labor; some will not work at all; and in 
offered; in fact, we did not see any some cases actual damage is done to the 
lots of heavy, well-finished exporters roadway by the labor that is put on. The 
on sale, therefore, we cannot give sales, result is that on the average statute 
but would judge that had there been labor as now applied is not worth
such they would have been worth from 25 cents a day.
$6 to $6.25, and medium cattle in pro- “1 am preprred,” said Mr. Campbell, 
portion. “to sign a contract at any time where

Butchers—Prime picked butchers’ and gravel can be obtained to macadamize
there were few of them, sold at $5 to in an ideal way every rod of .road on
$5.40; loads of good, $4.80 to $5; medium which this expenditure has been made 
$4 to $4.50; common $3.75 to $4; cows, for a sum equal to that already spent, 
at $350 to $4.25;canncrs at $2.75 to $3. and the result of which spending has 

Milch Cows—Trade for milkers and | been so unsatisfactory."
Dealing with the preliminaries neces- 

few of the best. Common to medium I sary to secure good roads, Mr. Camp- 
cows were almost unsaleable. One bell said:
commission firm had six fair class cows “The first thing to do is to pass a by
left on their hands unsold. Prices rang- law fixing the width of highways within 
cd all the way from $25 to $55 each.»,^.1 the municipal jurisdiction.

Veal Calves—Prices ranged at from ] "’The next isrto provide for the aboli- 
$3.50 to $6 per cwt., the bulk going at $5 tion of the statute labor, and the raising 
to $5.50 per cwt. Choice new milk-fed | of the money necessary for the roads in 
calves are worth from $6.50 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep sold

Produce Business For Salq.

In the Village of Mildmay, County of 
Bruce, and in the heart of a first-class 
farming district, situated on Main st. A 
very convenient building with cement 
cellar. Also 2 egg wagons, sleigh, scales 
Butterworker, egg cases, also crater 
used in Pickling eggs, the good will of 
the proprietor goes with it.

Also that desirable property at end of 
Absalom St., containing about 8 acres of 
land, on which there are two dwelling 
houses, one brick and one frame, good 
barn and stabling. Hard and soft water 
about fifty fruit trees mostly all bearing, 
cement sidewalks up to property, and 
the most pleasant place to live in town. 
These properties will certainly be sold as 
owner is leaving town. For further par
ticulars apply to GEO. LAMBERT,

Proprietor.

five miles
over

XV. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.springers was dull, unless it was for or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

FRANK SCHMIDT.non-ac-

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds,

FRETS,NAS.

Secretary, promptly attended to.

g

J. J. WEINERTj!the form of cash.
“The third is to provide for the

at $5 to $5.25 per cwt., rams, $3-50 to $41 pointment of a skilled officer, who wil| 
culls, $3 to $3.50; spring lambs, $4 to have the superv ision of all roadbuilding 
$5.50 each for the bulk; but there were within the municipal limits, 
some extra heavy lambs that sold — ■
L’wcX mo’ ^ ,bse.™c ,ambs I THB SWATTER’S COURTSHIP. | PROMPTLY SFCURFfil
hSÏÏÎSK ,6M75 WCre L" theH ParI°r and thf ,ightS -^LtSL1
for selects and $6.50 for lights and fats. | shc ' faTqüLïair anTriim^butTey

— —~----------- knew not as he opened up the game by ? IrobS^Lkfal^V,’
THE COST OF ONTARIO ROADS murmuring “Love” that father was'on the 5 appfieatlona rejected in other hands._____ U Ub' stairway just above. “I like your form,"

In an address before the Ontario bc *cd fa"st" “with me you’ve made PATENT SOLICI’..DBS & ÉXPXHT8 
Rural Municipal Association at Guelph I ahiti >ou/ curves are good, you have ! gj^JSsSJSl ofXT.’Srta? !
recently Mr. A. W. Campbell, deputy thC sPeed» an“ y°u are looking fit. Now, APPHfl Sciences, Lsrnl University, Members,
minister of public works, for Qntaaio I w|th you, my turtle dove, I make a hit Association, n ^England ^îlrr^Srïe amdc! 
gave some interesting statistics on what likewise-won’t you join in and play the ; Mcmb*‘ CML I
it cost the different municipalities of 8ame' and make a sacrcfice? I’ll pro- imsEi-/8ew76rk life B’LD’Q.,Montreal, qml 
the province to maintain the highways lse to support you, dear, with all my
and some reasons why we do not receive sb'b eacb ^:i>'■ I’ll draft a pretty home
better results for the money expended. for - ou and f>x it right away. If you’ll 
Mr. Cambbell said: j JU8* call the game a tie I will no longer

In the last ten years the residents of|r°am. and when I slide into the plate,
please call me safe at home." First tell

Department of Public Works, _ 
Ottawa, June 22, 1907. NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

ap-

The Mildmay
Rao & Metal Co.patentsas

Pay The Highest Prices For 
MIXED AND ASSORTED RAGS, 

SCRAP IRON. 
RUBBERS.

LEAD,
ZINC,

AND ALL KINDS OF METAL.
HORSE HAIR 

WOOL PICKINGS, ETC. PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECUREDIGIVE THEM A CALL. 

GOLDBERGS OLD STAND. Sim?,«S:
•tutton or improvement and we will tell vont 
Ire* G nr opinion as to whether it is probably 
patentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 

Washington ; inequalities us to prompt* 
lly dispatch work and quickly secure Patent* 
> as broad as the invçntion, Highçst references, 
) furnished. H

books •• In

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Address

R- E- GLARE, M- D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

townships in the province of Ontario, . „
have spent 10,510,900 days in statute mC’ S‘r’, she P,tched at him,’’ “how high 
labor. In the same time the township you ranked last fall. Show me 
councils have expended $9,545,619 in "L dlng avera8e, and how hard you hit 
cash on the making and repairs of public , bal1; ln matrimony’s busy league 
highways within their limits. dun1p plays are out of Place- I’d like to

In addition to this nearly $900,000 has „ thc dope before 1 lead off the base- 
been spent by the counties, one-third of Hcmcmber that the game is rough when 

being contributed by the Provincial Pa,y'day'failst° come; sometimes the 
Government, under what is commonly aa ary wblp 18 lame—the noodle on the 
known as the good roads movement. , ,:/nd don’‘ for8ct you’ll be reserved

Assuming that statute labor is worth ^ 'fe a"d beld ln llne- But promise 
a dollar a day, there has been expended yOU " n=ver iumP the contract, and 
through the township councils alone in S,gn‘. , Hc started warming up at 
labor and cash twenty million dollars, or °"CC ,wltb vlctory in his eye. He 
two million dollars a year in the last ten °'Cd ” faSt °ne round her neck. the

other was waist high. Just here the

me,
GB^4e PhT,a Sn6£ricr ^ ^°°P’ J*»*™’ Wis" „Trouble8
Residence, Elora Bt., nearly opposite the Eleo- 1 le l3toniacn, Heart or Kidneys, are
saaM--BSi£=ir

ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—thc inside 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and the Kidneys as well, have 
their controling or inside nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you'inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the "inside nerves." Also for bloating, 
biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now. Dr. Shoop’s Res
torative sold by R. J. Barton.

McLean’s sawmill, a few miles south
east of Durham, was completely destroy- 
by fire, as well as the fine residence 
which was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Henry, who lost all their furniture 
etc. in the flames.

r Procured through Marion à Mi
llion receive special notice without charge in
!theï)<nnlnîc>n‘peper6 distributcd throughoutj JsSü«ibusi,,e“ °f M*nu,*c-
l MARION 8c MARION
/ Experts and Solicitors.

your

cl. A. WILSON, M. D.
nerves—meanssame

pj ONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
~~ Medico! College. Member of College of 
Physiciens end Surgeons of Ontario, office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay. f C. WENDT’S STORE,

r*rc«CAst(
years. And yet I venture to say that the, 
roads of the Province are little better umplre butted in. She cried:“Oh, father 
than they were at the beginning of that p,casc’tbcrc’8 nothing wrong, for George 
ten year period. 18 only showmg me “the squeeze." The
Dealing with the causes of the compara- .<?!d'?a? g.lVean irfC Snort and 8aid’
lively poor showing in return for so dp the gun by showing George
large an expenditure, Mr. Campbell anotber P|ay tbat’s called ‘the hit and 
said that these were found in the con- P”1' ,He 8wun8 ,ike Kellyat his bat 
tinuancc of the Statute labor system a soul-inspiring clout. The son of swat 
and in the lack of method in spending üy , " steps" the umpire yelled,
the money appropriated. The statute Y°“ rC OUt ’’

DR. L. DOERING i
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

UONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
* Licentiate nf Dental Surgery, and Member 

01 Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Carle's Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton^ every first and third Saturday of each

___o I A group of spots has been observed
was, indeed Ion ^be sun’ 820|000 miles long and

thc only possible system for thc time. 000 mdes broad. The report 
People had not money in the early days, from tb<; Observatory and can be easily
but they could spent time for road- secn’ il is 8aid’ with smoked or colored
building. Moreover in a country in I g*a88' 
which there were no roads the need of 
highways was brought so clearly to the 
minds of all who were willing to do faith
ful work in helping to provide the thor
oughfares needed.

labor system was, he said, a good thing 
when first introduced; it A case of some practical interest to 

farmers has developed in the township of 
Greenock. At the last session of the 
Ontario Legislature an Aet

Heart Strength800,
comes

c»îêwKîTCsiil!:
TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.4

A new shipment of Japanese 
Chma.CAKErPLATES, SALAD 
DISHES, JARD1NERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS
beads!IetcLBUMS’ pearl

25 per cent, off the regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES. MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as thc lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT’S, 
Mildmay.

was passed 
making it necessary for dealers in im
plements etc. to sue for over due ac
counts for Implements- in the division 
court nearest the home of the 
sued. J. Chupe, of Newmarket, doing 
business under the name of the Excelsior 
Fire Extinguisher Co., sold two dozen 
of his extinguishers to J.W. Young, of 
Greenock, for $48, and had the following 
clause inserted in the contract to pay: 
“afid 1 hereby wave right to thc benefit 
of thc Act.” Chupe later sued Young 
for the payment in the court at New
market. Young made application to 
have this disallowed and thc Master has 
granted the application, saying that, thc 
clause inserted in the 
merely an “ingenious device” to 
the provisions of the statute and 
therefore not binding.

ltlvely. not one weak heart In a hundred Is. in It- 
•e«f, actually diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, m< 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why, as a medlclhe. Dr. 
Bhoop s Restorative has in the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
it strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion. strengthen these Lnerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE person

H| 0
iThe majority of people living in On

tario to-day have been accustomed to 
moderately good roads all their lives and 
they do not see thc need, of these as" did 
those who came into a country without 
highways. Unfortunately, too, there 
docs not seem to be the same vigorous 
public spirit, thc willingness to do some
thing for thc general benefit, that there 
was in the early days, 
that under the statute labor

• trade marks,
DESIGNS. 

COPYRIGHTS *o.

spppilSSIlli
We nave a Washington office.

.l£=^ n«Srn”thh,roU,n MU,m * °» ' Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

^ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,The result is
contract was' 

evade 
was

system
value is not obtained for thc tlmb which 
is supposed to be spent. MUNN & CO.,

SKI R.onUwnv, New YaiSome men R. J. BARTON.
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Violent Earthquake Throws Dowjg 
Newly Erected Walls. Serious Disaffection in

Favorite Regiment.
Tetegraphh grief» From oor Own ant 

®Uier Counlrlea ot Heceai 1 
Events.

CANADA.
loronlo Street Railway earnings for 
May were $279,773.12.

Plans are being/prepared tor a new 
togs8 to the Provincial Parliament build-

Hamilton Board ol Education has in
creased teachers’ and caretakers’ sal
aries.

the Czar’s
>i v

V

rSrîS I r "

tPVm%!Z ‘ÿrV 8re ^ aWi„aNnlCaSUaltieS
struction.

The violent shaking caused a panic 
omong the troops I here, and in the dash 
tor the open forty men of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery and Royal Engineers 
were injured. Eleven of them were seri
ously hurt and fifteen are in the hospi-

'iT ‘" “ohZjS”*” k,'1;;,

» s s st s-r S'£=” “w “
Ex-Judge Henderson of Vancouver has “"s’” at'rLT^ ^ "Red Hu5' 

been appointed Commissioner of the 5’ at Tsarskoe-Selo. MAXrAr e„„roYukon. commissioner of the The exis,ence of dka NAVAL MUTINY THREATENS.
no ik if, C- R- wi!1 hereafter be known 10 light when Colonel Molestvotf , A despatch to a London news agency,

'' R' C" toteroolonial Railway, l.ZhZ'l8 ,the rcglment, ordered the Sebastopol says that Vice-Admiral
Cajlada- ‘ hm,eJl of several soldiers, but the Wlren’ who recently was appointed;

The Duluth, Rainy Lake and Winni- £ ?, re,fe<1 ,0 haflict it. They au°Ccssor .of Admiral Skrydloff, in com-
peg Railway has begun erecting, its ho“ totoTLm £h°“,t the usual «aluta- “dm0.1 lhc BlaÇk Sea fleet, has sifted’ 
bridge across Rainy River B I 0J?. lo me commander on parade. cul and arrested the disaffected sea-

Eighteen restaurant keepers at Win- rest "on the. a“air waa the ar- at„,haat P°rt and placed 600 cl

arc E£H“r %
Dr R. W. Bellf Provincial Health In- *"ndP^mSi »^P^baty0^VnecelMnt “out
« tr’.S°rlS:ry «ses of small- General was conveyed to SL PeJrs an<tlher pSnal crfflser !* °Ul

Toronto |,lnA D. . If * Leeds and Grenville counties. burg and placed under domiciliarv ar- ,hc ^el are
«ttlrRi-s JTV££ ■ Th?*hwssa“s.

mStSS“*• T&i‘ •°‘il r”l,|“"-■ Siin “»M «.“„£? S1»* °<

2# terrLZ<: ss£HS55H $r®».sro=sssstir ”F? s.«vus- - »,£EH5?r": stKV4rsi=-”M art"jsss
shb£ss mmm

Bran—$19 to S20- shorts *911 ioo ^ butchers' cattle competiUon among Per cent^on ?n Lond<),n receives ten bonds cf discipline due to^he' nresen! ^nil^nc,c lhe educaled classes by the 
outside. 4 ’ h0rls’ ®2J 10 ®22' dealers was brisk, especially for the bet? T Lc «rn “ reCClpts above $80’000' '°ng-drawn crisis. The Joldiere aro tot « » ? ,niasses- This act constl-

____   mid 65 S ?ttIe: $5-65 to $5.90 was haï warned ^ Allbri8hl- “Prophetess,’ vaguely dissatisfied, but they^on’Umow i kies the n C0Up ,d'etat- and over-
* Paid -, 8°od to choice butchers’ cattle !d th? Mayor ol Vancouver to ox«ctly what they want Hence1 ana7 SJio specific provisions of the fun-

COVNTRffpRODUCE. eond’*0 ° $5'6f: fair nt ®5 <« $5.-10, there in1 if/f1/18 lhe people, as «hy is more probable than a swift piwtoimLl^h* u® .re,alm’ «oflemnly
$Ï75g;ercwtWS 8nd m'Xed ,0,S 01 $3 10 tatoeroptio^.” W8Ve and ntoun' SîctÏKÏ”'. The & K-vSatt o?The Arot'ouma* 

Light Stockers were in increasing de- A hobo Ailed himself quarters in a li,ey occur ln the regimen tsnTost^close1 oniM that lhe €lectoral law

»Aravvs-u,Frz fmm'Wn.m,ri,SLc ™ ^ -
^IheeTan’d'?/ £*“’ “T** "l* COnUnent ^noticed At the trial of Wm. D. Haywood at
fed lambs so Id "a^ $6 To li-To3'" Graln" Presid f aico“:p tormally accepted the Boise’ Idnho- 011 Saturday a dozen wit-

sïs;;;» KMSfisrs-tisgssK ?•
and shorn'25S4 7s5'|5° Per.CWt : unshom r'Ors on Friday. ry Orchard. y oi Hai- Free Light Occurred.
$i.50 per cwt. ' ° *5 ’ bueks’ 84 f<' ,.R proPoped to store some 60,000 J!as £ce,n ,m!/de by the United A despatch from Dalhousic, N. B

Hogs were unchanged at $6 90 thk ^f„C°a \n Saskatchewan during wlTtheTihiE>Bri lf1 ^vernment as lo ®.ays: A shooting affray took place on
.ecto, ,fod$6.«forli|htsanftotsf0rSe- to^n^wtoter0 ” 8n°ther ,8m‘ tratTgThip cn VeZ'VX

I The OBoyle Brothers’ Construction lhe great lakes. , llceman Sealy, from the town of il-,I
93’1 of North Bay, have been awarded x'JilonLTrd-.Roo's1ev(eI(’ speaking to the ??!“**•.. Sealy and Constable GaUop 
c!/n conl‘‘act for the Temiskaming Rail- . a A na Ed‘tonal Association at James- !efl Dalhousie early on Thursday morn- 
v,ay stores building at that place. ifwn’ “r8ed ,lhe necessity of changes in !.n8 with warrants for the arrest ofI* Hs? SFF a arrr - *• —

|E ‘imSSHmS Bnl!*1’ “» : Froik ff“ Xu Zïm'Tlî «SlerïlMï OENEBAt. ?g‘'ê*”"S}

rZon„ o„ ,sh0 ,feI dead at his feet. I ' hu-tsday. Berth had committed, sui- Guatemala. r on hved. He arrested Jalbert. bv mistake
the murder nc/EjEithe r®dm in which CIxe at different places and times. Walter Volz, a well-known Swiss tra- m' Peter Fonlaine. Jalbert, Tot hav-
Chiidren 1 °ccur[cd, so that his little . A number of hay dealers of Montreal seller, has been burned to death bv na opmmiHed any offence, was sur-
mô her^ ,T , come upon their have entered suit in the Exchequer llves ln Liberia. by na Pfised to find himself in the hands of
bor’s hous^innJ^ikSTn We,nt lo a nei8h- P^ur.1 collect $340,000 for hay ship- Twenty-eight passengers were drown- !-h€ ,aw- and, not knowing who Sealy 
that there wn=*Cieph<i"iled *° lhe police PT by ihem. to South Africa during the e<. by 'he foundering of a French ï-8SV,an? ageing he had a revolver in
Then he walk^t o,,”?Uble al his house. war ai'd not taken by the Government! fi,camer °» the Barbados. renCh lL? hand, he says he mistook him for
who k,,?1. °,ut lo meet the officers, Three Lehigh Valley freight cars Tbe better classes of Tokio take no a burglar, and made a fight, as he was 
self up Jacks!!*1 lomr’ih8nd gave him' Ninmre hr<?u?h lhe s'eel arch bridge at f.lock in t;ie alarmist cries over the San /IT""1'? afraid. Meanwhile he called 
either mvself or i,!”' lhem : » was ^‘afra,and dropped 200 feet into the P raucisoo ‘r°ubles. 6 8n bn bls wife and Peter Fontaine for help
had to go" Th!™!’ °ne 0'' the other E™ be°W,on Saturday. A couple of . The French Government has offered f ,l aine, came downstairs undressed 
been ou8ar'reltoge ' ii'Etsay !he man had ™ps are believed to have gone down 0 ™mlt their land taxes for five years 1<J’ seei,np a stranger with a revolver’ 
time q As l!Ln lh h,S W1,e for «orne m lhe wreck- to, the revolting wine growers. * feneral row occurred. The policeman'
tdenhone fmm ! 'TE walkin8 to the ri)-------- Louis Vollet, a French fisherman, was TTT™8 his maslake, let Jalbert
s£?“£FS“n« a „ Kxviuxrrsr.1;:;?

« ass a asa« ™ susr vssiLsytturssff.S - “■
Crop reports from Europe indicate that sued. ** lhe. Transvaal have been is-

tiret expected."1 be gre8ter ,han al ,hThe Berta Tagebla.t says it leasts 
The first reading of the amendment tain. French Japanese treaty con-

Conflagration at St. Raymond-Whole itor^^necTsTry^v^ ,h'eCriCa act re,v door in Cton^for a!!Talfonf “* °P°n 
„ —Townships was quoted at Village Was Threatened increas^Provineii/snh/viagreement
Sf:d WlWSÆ X*» ParisheoRasth Mr S8ys: Tbe Thursday ^ ^ ™ FATAL.

market for cheese was weaker in tone Neuf, about’thtoty nhles (hZy,t?t Porl " y' ______ Quarrel Started in Stratford Hotel Set- RAVIN UNDER TRAIN.
Ikïtols, hut toetoîai mà°rî!rt wS'Tm “ “onïl'rJ «ftenSon TwISi UNITED STATES. 'led by Arranged Battle. Mr. George Wright, ol Gordon

changed at ll%c to 12c for Ontario, Tl%c threatened to w ™ nul m- °f, a lünc- The operators of the Western Union A desputch from Stratford says: A Loses His Foot,
fo^fownshtps and ,.%c to H*c for ^ ^  ̂ oû..^ïlr

lsE-ggS-'jma,n ,lols, are fiuoted- nt 18c to destroyedPand 21 “hOTsreTvhq^fh' "T6 • Th,e longshoremen at New York have HiuZZ**?'' lh<Y influence of liquor, chant of Gordon hake 'wnf returntog
is%c, and wholesale lots at 17%c. was still burning Ser nL«S fecidcd to return to work on the tes! ‘,1 an Englishman, picked a from the Soo on Thurkdav h! toe Tf8

F rousions—Bnrrds of short eut me85, about half a mnc furih^p s,ar]^I terms obtainable. JVarreI w^h another fellow-country- ternoon train, and in adeinnfint ^
‘° .$2f V t/alf-barrels do, $11.25 to main street of the viUaL a’Zn ^ fh TneS° in lhe Uni,rd States blame totel^Th L°ckicf at one of the c-ty Might at Desbarnts while the tra to was

m ‘r75, ,Ckûr fal backs’ ^>3 5° to $24.50; ment of the Quebec fire bri^Aril V G.ern^an Emperor for the race trou adto f.*n^Jh|S u*8 Public and they In motion was drawn under the wheels
^ ,U! ,heaF “ïff®, ^).50 to $21.50; sent by special tra to to RnvnJnf h,eAS Ü1 San Francisco. tn°U f to. ha,ye it out with their his left foot being ground to a nuto
“£els ,do’ 10-75 to S11.50 ; dry and succeedied in control lin t? A,Kblg xYhlte cat is the loving foster Twn y Cl lhe skalm6 rink- He was brought back to the SooPami
salted iong clear bacon, 10%c to ll^c; but not before 21 pri!ato redd™/» ’ n‘? to^of tour Dalmalin puppies ,n nZedTif„ °nS "T also Present, his foot was ampululed at the Genera
barrels plato beef, $14 to $16 ; half-bar- were completely destroyed^ Fn! f ! 3 8 ,Naw Vorlc fire station. PP l P p/,naf! and Morris, and it Hospital. me General
rels do, $'.50'to $8.25 ; bnri-els heavy great fear was anticinated tor thl ^ ^Jo ir! M- Parkei% who says he Ls from m hese two eye-witnesses J. Pasufh, an Italian was killed nn
mess beef, $10; half ban-els do, $5.50; cty of lhe church as the se,v,ndhLfaf Tcronto, has confessed to the Philadel- it „!!L JUS!,b<?w tbe killin8 occurred, the Algoma Central Railway through 
oomixmnd lard, 10%c to 10%c ; pure from the Presbytery fell a m-ev m°ohe P‘‘a tejice that he is a burglar. fight**?™!?- ba,1 ln, !,ie C0U1'se of lhe the collision cl a handcar on which

!2£c to 12%c ; kellle rendered, flames. The Quebec and locn/firo T* At Winstead, Conn., «three cows ate n/!i- I£ <-Cr s,1'u1ck vHi11 a blow on the Pasuth was riding, and No. 3 engine
Uc to 13%c ; hams, 14c to 16c, 'accord- parlmenls remained at worl- niZ ?? heartily of grass on which had been ofm cr J8'X’ '''ucb tolled the latter The car and engine met in a rockTut"
ng to, size; breakfast bacon, 14toc to 81 "0rk 0,1 nighl e™plied some paris green. They dtoT 11 h.fTv Hi,'fel1 18 such a way The noise of the approa?!^engin»s&«BjBs,iaswRqto —*— S&tz&rtssvs-^ys

’ CANADIAN CATTLE SHOT. “ I" S.S.S.'’ STSLfijL**

The Uniled States Government has of ninr''led- ,«acli having a family of four 
tored Britain the same trade Zct- #ma" .chddren. 
sions as were given Germany bv 
recent agreement. *

Carrie Nation, after 
crowd in front of

most 
being | 

uniform ot theA despatch from Santiago,. Chile, 
says: A severe earthquake was experi
enced on Thursday at Valvivia. Sev
eral buildings and the i-oilrood bridges 
there were destroyed and five persons 
were killed. Valvivia is on the sea coast, 
about 500 miles south of Valparaiso. 
It has a population of 10,000.

J
1

leading markets closed weak ; No. 2 red, 95%c elevator 
No- 2 red, 9ti%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
northern Duluth, $1.05% f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1 f.o.b. afloat.

Toronto, June 18. —Wheat-Ontario— 
No. 2 white winter, 90c to 91c; 
red or No. 2 mixed, 90c to 90%c. 

Wheat—Manitoba—Lake ports, No 1
Se^Æ1 n0rlhmi' 93%c; No‘- 2

No. 2 CATTLE MARKET. The seamen of

pæs.-EEsttE
nnous outbreak is likely to occur.

All

to Its

is.!a6y.a.nd
Dairy-, prints ........................... ii. .q.
1 Gheese-13c to 13%c for large 

■4 13%c for twins, in job lots here.
Eggs—Quotations 

dozen, in case lois.
Honey—Pails, lie to 12c lb •

$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen.
mi!iC«'i5-ik $,1'5?, $, 55 for hand-picked,
and $1.35 to $1.40 for primes.
^Potatoes—Delawares, $1.25 lo $1.30, in 
ca. lois on track here. Ontario, $1.10.

Hay—Quotations are firm at $14 
to $15 for No. 1 timothy and $13 to $13.50 
foi No 2, in car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—Firm at $7 to $7.25 per 
ton, in car lots on track here.

and

POLICEMAN KILLS A MAN.are 17%c to 18c per

combs, and a

*

A COLD BLOODED CRIME.

PROVISIONS.
Dressed Hogs-$9.75 for light-weights 

and $9.25 for heavies, farmers’ lots 
Pork—Short cut, $23 to $23.50 per bar 

re. ; mess, $2t to $21.50.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats-Long 

clear bacon, 11c to ll%c for tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15Mn 
to 16c ; heavy, 14%c to 15c ; backs, 16%o 
to 17c; shoulders, 10%c to 11c; rolls,
InmkLi °Ut °f pickle’ lc lc&s than

,„!'/"'dTSleady at these prices ; Tierce*, 
12%c ; tubs, 12%C ; pails, 12%c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
go and 

arrest Fonlaine. 
a severe blow,

____ ,, Meantime Gallop
sr L0n !hc.scen€ and took part in the 
scuffle, which resulted in Fontaine re-
!n‘?.ing, S€veral sh<3,s’ one ball lodging
hen?!® ZZ and ano,h<>r i“st above (ho 
heart, death ensuing in a few minutes. - 
Sealy sui-rendered himself to lhe County

Montreal, June 18.—Hay market is 
steady. Prices are quoted from $16 to 
$17 for No. 1, $15.50 to $10 for No. 2 and 
$14.50 to $15 for clover mixed.

Oats—Market is easy again to-day 
Manitoba No. 2, 49%c to 50c; Ontario, 
No. 2, 49%c to 50c ; No. 3, 48c to 48%c 
No. 4, 47c to 47%c.

Com—Prices arc unchanged at 63c to 
66c ; market dull.

Rutter

*

27 HOUSES DESTROYED.

*
*

Lake,

*
are REVOLVER WAS HANDY.

BUFFALO MARKET. °u'rage by American Sheep Handlers
on Alberta Boundary.

Buffalo. June i8.-Flour-Dull. Wheal A despatch from Medicine Hit aik 
-Spring, dull ; No. 1 northern, 99%c la, says: Sergt Allen ’
winter easier: No. 2 while, 81.02. W.M.P., has reported from the Wilto'" 
Corn-Easier; No. 2 yellow. 58%c ; No. Creek detachment o™th! 
zq'' !1 Oats-Dull ; No. 2 white, that a large number of Camdinh
4. %e ; No. 2 mixed, 45%c. Barley—No- have been shot down by American full® 
thing done Rye-Firm ; No. 1. c.i.L, ranchers soulh of Wild Hm-Se I „Ve T 
M/iL. C anal freighls-Unchauged. tank lo the number of 1W were’ti?

last viclims. They were shot on Milk 
R.nre- nri!c,?.u.,rate has teen rcporled 
at lhe R.N.-W.M.P. headquorlers 
active’ steps are being token 
gurale a thorough investigation.

Qu’Appelle Woman Chases a Burglar 
and Secures His Arrest.

*the CHAMBERLAIN AT BIRMINGHAM.
A despatch from Regina soys: In lhe 

a Great Supreme Court, on Thursday, Mathias 
Gruenstein was found guilty of burglar-

A despatch from Birmingham Fuir ÏÏL1"T*n"? inl?, the house ®f Mrs. 
land, says: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph’cham-" Î! 2.5. Mrs.
terlain arrived here on Thursday from ^"b!ri ,s a cd ,hat she had slept with London. The health of Mr Chamber to,inn,ell'?V0!VAe£und®r her pi'to'v for 
lain is improving, but his comparative en?» L51h?8'i "hen Gruenstem’s pres- 
helplessness was a great shock to his eh!L,!nnbB 10use wa,s deiecicd she 
friends who assembled at the railroad fhe^n^in/'^f1?811 oul.of 'he house et 
station to meet him. Ail hats we!? ! J""11 ?f ber revolver. She follow- 
raised in respectful silence as his * bl,n. In*®. ba sheet, and succeeded 
liage drove away. 8 'llS Ca“ ,8USme Oonslable Glass, who arrest

• n /• eu lhe man. Sentence

haranguing c. 
. ... . . . a down-town saloon
Wdaertyng ’ W8S arreslcd tor being

Official statements from the Iowa 
service place the Iowa crops from 
to per cent, behind their 
year ago at this time.

Because his mother had . 
him, Calif McCoy, aged eleven 
shot and instantly killed her 
farm,
Neb

Comparative Helplessness Was 
Shock to His Friends.

crop 
17 to 

condition a

spanked 
years,

„■ at their
nine miles north of Bassett,

NEW YORK W HEAT MARKETS. 
New York, June 18— Wheat-Spot
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to innu-
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J!SAVED FROM DEATH, 

drownhlmséîf "ti"1"' Robert "«olved to

When the moon was at Its full he 
loosened hi, skiff a, it lay at it. moor- 
ngs and paddled toward the middle of

® r'ycr_ The wat=r was too shallow 
near the bank, and If he were to die he 
wished at least, to do it as he had 
med. In the most comfortable and ele
gant style possible.

Count Robert ceased paddling. A
hlm aa he thought 

f the Jolly life he had once led; but 
then, reflecting on the emptiness of 
present existence, he rose In despera
tion to cast himself into the water- 
when chancing to look at the massive 
rock rising from the river nearby he 
beheld a beautiful maiden.

Now. the count was very courteous, 
especially to ladles, and he certainly 
couldn t do such an ungentlemanly net 
as drown himself before the eyes of 
thL beauty In fact, he didn't feel half 
as much like ending hi, life as he had 
the moment before.

And when the beauteous 
ter smiling sweetly 
Into the water, what 
count do but plunge to her 

Down he traveled until 
the river’s bottom.

tttiM »w.e~ v*.« f
When he 

queen the r 
on the rivei 
Rave him all 
Count Robert, 
would return after 
meke her his bride. At 
ate adieu, stout mermen bore him tv

But now that Count Robert was again a I 
very wealthy he quickly forgot his ra 
promise to the queen, and straightway |(, 
began to court the baron's

very night.

daughter.
A day was finally appointed for their 

wedding. All the city flocked to see the 
ceremony.

pc

fa \

Just as they were about to be married 
It grew dark as night, so that the 
church had to be lighted. Then 
peal after peal of terrible thunder.

The door opened. In

to
Hi

Pi
rtn a fisherman,

Fly for your lives!" he cried, 
river has overflown its banks!"

Hardly were the words out of his jv 
mouth before there was a mighty rush tv 
of water that engulfed people, church y, 
and all. Upon the crest of the first 
wave rode the angry Queen of tne 5i 
Water Sprites. She was revenged, and n. 
Count Robert was drowned after all. I

“the
h

maiden, aS- 
upon him, glided 
could the gallant si

rescue?
he stood 

To his astonish- 
ment the bewitching lady stood right 
before him. still smiling and seemingly 
not in the least need

yGood Friday.
boys,- asked the 

teacher, ‘can any of you 
“omethlng of Good Friday"

Yes ma'am. He was the feller that 
the housework for Robinson

patient r 
tell meof rescue.

*‘I beg your pardon, lady," said the
« it MnegntbaTa^m^r^u-;

ti
I,

Crusoe." t

a

r

The Legend of Count Robert 
the Fearless

Iff' I '•UIBK-vm taken eu I own.- i -
! 1 S£g"Z .2t- <”Unt: "n0t * wVer:.”1 70,1 •»«*««

Vg'tf,th" had- ,or‘ "hat with hav- kno°wh- .Tqu.T -r' *• yo“

Jng led too merry a life during the last w»l “ Que®" of th« WaUr-Sprites. leJ « «h. count held spTnt all of C "? ’ Palacer-
hu fortune and had come upon hard would •* Pleased. In-
times. All the splendid furnishing» of a chanm^"*'1 m*" <he company ot eu<* 
hi» ce»tle were .old to pay the numer- ' ,ulde'
ou» nebt». „ ”” ha wa. escorted through the m.g-

The deaWe to live gone with the castle, where he dined aumptu-
Vanlshlng of the last portion hU """

S;
T

<

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

mermen

Ching Loo’s Washing Day
HING LOO'S washing dayC once every twenty-four' houTs* 

a laundry. Ch'ng L°°' yOU kn°w. owned 

When Ching Loo came to this country 
,years a8° he meant to stay a 

long, long time until he became im

and be respected by all his

most American boys and girls, and 
wouldn't sit still a moment. When 
Ching Loo wished them to study the 
Chinese books he had brought all the 
way from China they would throw them 
aside In a few minutes, tiring of read- 
*ng.
,a°rde brZrmZT1"16 'n L°°'’

him an idea. Calling the

ho
neigh b middle. This

two little Loos,

l z
mbu

^ v —-v.Ti :>)]!;

'IirTii i ii Hi 1l
ig

wMAKING THE CHILDREN STUDY.

to bring her a.ong” ahhoug'h he'knew U

It wTf m°re to llve' We find him 
at last doiag a fine business in 
out great cities.

As the little Loos 
weren’t at all like good 
dren. They

he tied their long queues together and 
hen made them sit facing 1„ opposite 

directions. On their hair he hung the 
laundry to dry. B ®

They had to sit very still lest they
„'"dUrof ,th,C °’0th£'s' s°°" becoming
tired Of doing nothing, they begged fol
wen , h U,°'3 ",an worked so
wdl that the little Ixios 
be quite studious

Krew up they 
Chinese chll- 

were Just as resiles soon grew to
and learned.

5i.As.sivs TO protect cows |.:VRSi
“TIimu arc cons ulul "

”> oomilry, said , Russian -Æ15
i,,.hprd <lf «t.Onn ecus uni, jlmtses

Suss ion 'prairies KOBCE 01" WIDOWS,
n ninths in ||,c year are <î„Vor,.j"uuh ri,I„ G,l'!'h' Co,n,n>"'aI Council

iimei zet Tir
F 'llim'aro lurnod o'ul « 't ZrS

«nil hundreds died of .s,,„u- , p,, '
”"h! elm,,,, kind „f s,v"h^s
nnu'e of leu I her and smvlxvd glL>, uas

iuvenled and pu! nilli 
Hie Hussion inurket.” h'i'eal success on

*-in.

have a

>0 try I lib cx- 
wiiinen.

nn ikkeeners for i0ç companies make 
*l <jf cold calculai ions. iake
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The Spot For

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★************_

*★

Ice Cteam *it ★ ■

it ** *★

At Home *
*
M • ** 1** We deliver Ice Cream at your home packed in Î 
★ ice, so that it will keep in excellent condition for jf- 
it from 5 to 6 hou rs at

it

*25c. per quart.it
it 1The same care is given an order for one quart ‘ 
^ that is given a larger order.

The reptation of our Ice Cream is

* *
*•it so thor- ^

ÈBj^hly established that it is unnecessary to say how Î 
it is. If you are not acquainted with its many 

^^JÎTnts of excellence your neighbor can probably sup- jf 
it ply supply you with the necessary information, for *- 
it nearly everybody eats our Ice Cream. Jf

* *

~X1it
'Liit h or a party or home use you can provide noth- ^ 

^ ing more acceptable during the hot days than some ^ 
^ of our Ice Cream.

Special prices for picnics or parties requiring Ï 
i< large quantities.

m* :Itit
-K

*it *it *it ÏTHE STAR GROCERY.-K
it * V-

T Highest Price 
T allowed for 
i* Farm Produce

*

J. N. Schefter * ■ '
*■- -*it $ 'emit

**************************
■ 1 ■* . " 4
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lrv FROST

STEEL
GATES .

The strong features 
g» of Frost Fence are 

combined in the Gates 
A special feature is the 
frame of continuous 
steel tubing. This is 
vastly stronger than 
frame with elbow cor
ners and malleable 
castings The heavy

- ------ --_ wire filling insures-

vtr- ■
JÉ ■

d
. #
;i

X. WEBER CarlsruHe

!'
:;1i

-- 7-vi-iSPRING 
BARGAINS.

Ü
3
1
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pdy Welcome.

hn Hunstein.
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